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A 36th Engieer Battalin convoy solder drves through a u lc n El Savadr rsmyh~sysLoIa

First Fertys CamEinos '9d3
bSg . .ai ESAF engineering branch from the enlisted hands-on

USARSO Public Affair Office level upidoofficer's management and logistics skills,

EL SALVADOR - The trail-blazing troops of Team "Our prnornties are to train the ESAF to standard so

536 cheered as divers plowed their way through a5O-yard they can continue to do the types of things we do without

mud slick on an El Salvadoran road, much to the amuse- our help, and leave the El Salvadorans with a positive

ment of alocal fanner who rolled by in his ox-drawn cart. image of the U.S. and its people," McCoy explained.

Humor and friendly smiles provided a strong founda- Some U.S. soldiers were a bit uneasy about going to El

tion for troops preparing for Task Force Builder, the first Salvador following the civil war because they were unsure

stage of Fuertes Caminos '93, South. Task Force Builder about the reception they would get.k
is the first deployment of conventional U.S. military units One of the toughest soldiers to crack was PFC Larry
toElSalvadiorfollowingthenation's 12-yearcivil war, said Gibson,aheavyequipmentoperatorforthe5l36thEng.Bn.
Lt. Col. William H. McCoy, Jr., commander, 536th Eng. -Not abig fan ofthe T-ration and meals-ready-to-eat, he said

Bn. and Task Force Builder, he felt better about the mission as soon as he met the El

"El Salvador has been one ofthe CINC's (Gen. George Salvadoran people.
A. .Joulwan, commander-in-chief, U.S. Southern Coin- "The majority of people are friendly and excited to see

mand) top priorities for the past three years," McCoy said. U.S. soldiers," he explained.
"He has a desire to reinforce peace here. He views this (FC "Before, I had the altitude that I didn't want to be here

'93 South) as an opportunity to provide stability." because I didn't think they wanted us here. It helped me to

Team 536 of Task Force Builder will build 11 schools, see them smile and wave, it made me feel good. So now I
two community centers and drill five wells. The construc- feel good about being here to help them," he said.
tion projects themselves can't begin to overcome the Even though they are away from their families, McCoy
devastation in El Salvador following the war, but it is an said the troops enjoy the mission because they know they

opportunity to demonstrate the U.S. concern as a good are making a difference in the lives bf people who really -
neighbor, McCoy said. need their help.

The El Salvador Armed Forces is transitioning from a Humanitaiian missions are a big part of U.S. Army

fighting force to a nation support force. The troops, well missions around the world. McCoy said his unit is proud
versed ininifantry and artillery,inust now learn avariety of to be the first to help the ESAF troops learn to be be nation Soldiers oftload equipment at Puerto de Acajulta, El

skills. U.S. engineers will work with the newly established builders as well as protectors. Salvador.

Labor Day Extravaganza events U.S. and Russian defense leaders *The Army's Navy, page 8.

pack Rodman Naval Station with sign agreement to increase mili- *Joint MEDRETE, page 10.

v itr.tary cooperation. +Football jamboree, page 12.
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P01 Jesse Barnett of Naval Surface Warfare Unit 8 puts camouflage on a youngster's face usNavhotoby PH2RobertoRTaylor

Rodman Naval Station
throws weekend bash

annual Labor Day Extravaganza last weekend, from bass
fishing tournaments to live entertainment.

The annual event was sponsored by U.S. Naval Station
Panama Canal and supported by Navy Morale, Welfare and Recre-
ation Services. The program was designed to provide military and
civilian personnel - and their families - from all branches of
service stationed here with a variety of events over the Labor Day
weekend.

Profits raised by the extravaganza help support MWR activities
during the year, according to the Navy public affairs office.

The food booths, carnival rides and lives band shows - a total of
12 in all- helped keep Rodman packed with visitors during the
weekend. The Anchorage Club hosted a country and western extrava-
ganza with a costume and dance contest. The Marina hosted boat
rides. Other activities included a bass fishing tournament and a golf
tournament.

A Navy representative said this year's event was succesful because
of the large number of volunteers from the naval station as well as
other Naval commands, as well as tenant commands. The security U.S. Navy photo by PH2 Delano J. Mays
department also played a major role in patrolling the area and keeping Jose E. Canto competes in the Kids Costume Contest Extravaganza at
an eye out for the safety and welfare of the guests. the Anchorage Club, which was held as part of the Labor Day festivities.

U.S. Navy photo by PH2 Delano J. Maya
The rock band Homeless performed Saturday and Sunday night at Rodman Naval Station's Labor Day E xtravaganza.
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Potpourri Sept 10,933

Squadron 8-10:30 am. Sept. 18. Contact 13. Vendors wanting to participate canWater flushing the Primary Care Clinic at 284-3014. sign up noon-2 p.m. Sept. 21-22 atValent
The Directorate of Engineering and RecreationCenterornoon-2p.m. Sept. 28-

Housinghasannouncedthefollowingsched- 29 at Club Amador.
ule of water main flushing 8 am.-6 p.m. Chapel lecture TheHoward/AlbrookEnlistedSpouses'

*Corozal - today The Fort Clayton Protestant Women of Club will sponsor their annual Christmas
*Fort Clayton - Sept. 18-19 the Chapel will sponsor a lecture series 9 Bazaarat the Albrook Club from 10 a.-
+Curundu - Sept. 20-21 am. thelastThursday ofeach month at the 3 p.m. Oct 2. Tables for the bazaar will be
*Quarry Heights - Sept. 26- Oct. 3 Fort Clayton Chapel sanctuary. The guest sold from 10 a.m.-l p.m. Tuesday in front
Waterpressure will be low for no longer speaker for September will be atour guide of the Howard Post Office, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.

than one hour in each area from the Fort Clayton Valent Recreation Thursday at the Albrook Club, and from 9
Center. Tours of Panama City, Rodman am.-noon Sept 18 at the front gate of
Naval Station, Howard AFB and Fort HowardOffice closures Kobbe will be given. Ihe Howr/Albrook Officers Wives'

Ihe Directorate of Civilian Personnel Bible study is also offered for women Clubwillholdits fall bazaar10 a.m.-5p.m.
will beclosed Tuesday forPrideDayactivi- andchildren9a.m.eachThursdayinBuild- Oct. 16 at the Albrook Club. Tables for
ties. Only emergencies will be handled. ing 156, Fort Clayton. vendors will be sold 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Thurs-

The self service supply centersinBuild- day at the Air Force Community Adivities
ings7l1, Corozal,and244,Fort Davis, will Center and 8 am.-2 p.m. SeptL 17 at the
be closed for inventory Sept. 20-30. Spanish classes BalboaYMCA. Call Chrystal Abairat 284-

The Directorate of Contracting will be The Fort Clayton Education Center will 3637 for more information.
closed Sept. 27-30 for a year-end close out. hold registration for headstart Spanish
Exceptions willbe made for emergencies or classes Sept 17. The class begins Sept 28 To apply for Space A travel, people
for people who have appointments. For and will be held 6-8 p.m. Tuesdays and Prevention week must bring their travel authorization

more information, call 285-5006/5154. Thursdays. The Alcohol and Drug Abuse Preven- to the Passenger Service Center at the

tion and Control Program will hold Sub- HowardPassenger Terminal. Service-
stance Abuse Prevention Week Sept. 20 - members on the Atlantic side may

Fly-by, retreat Ship tours 25. Activitiesinclude abreakfast with Maj. register at the adjutant general section

A fly-by and formal retreat will be held The USS Hurricane will be giving tours Gen. George A. Crocker, U.S. Army South Building 232, Fort Davis. Passengers
at the base flagpole today to honor Prisoner at Rodman Naval Station 10 am.- 5 p.m. commander, a presentation by Dr. Mike are required to have ID cards and

ofWar/MissinginActionRecognitionDay. Saturday, Sunday and Monday. The Leeds and a teen dance. travel authorization such as: a leave

The 24th Wingis sponsoring the event.For Hurricane isa170-footNavy coastalpatrol ADAPCP is also sponsoring a name a form, orders, visa/alien registration

information call lst Lt. Alexis Sotomayor, crafL themecontestforSubstanceAbusePreven- card and country clearanceifrequired.

284-3515. tionWeek Thethememustsendamessage Failure to have all documents can

daktegtorizng illegal substances and em- result in denial of travel. Passengers
Back to school night e p ai-ring the rewards of a drug-free must be on leave when signing up.

Isthmian tea Curundu Eementary School will have lifestyle. The Enlisted Spouses' Club will Registration must be done in person.

The Isthmian College Club will hold a back to school night Monday for grade one award $100 to the person with the winning Sponsors may register family mem-
membership tea 9:30-11 am. Saturday at and five, Tuesday for grade six and entry. bers for travel.

Club Amador. For reservations, call 228- kindergarten, Wednesday for grade two All submissions must be in writing with PP: Tourist Passport
0015,252-2439 or269-8804. and four and Thursday for grade three. entrants'nameandphonenumberand sent TC: TouristCard

to ADAPCP, Building 119 Corozal by V: Visa

Yard sale Fund raiser Thursday. Formore information call 285- PC: Proof of Citizenship
5913. US: United States Passport

A yard sale will be held from 8 am.-1 The Outriders charity organization will Holders Only
p.m. Saturdayin frontofthe Howard base sponsorajailforcharity fundraiser8p.m.- First aid for maids CC: Country Clearance
theater. The event is hosted by the 24th midnight Sept 17 at the Fort Clayton Non- RON: Remain Overnight
Mission Support Squadron and is a fund- commissioned Officers' Club. For more The Navy Family Service Center is of- All flights on this schedule are
raiser for the unit's Christmas party. information, call 286-3392/4398. feringfirst aid classes formaids. Thecourse subject to cancellation. For additional

will be taught in Spanish by the American flight information, call the Passenger
Sports physical Christmas bazaars e T u wil4" beheld from 8 ServiceSection,284-4306/3608/4857.

School sports physicals are being of- TheOfficers'andCivilians'WivesClub is a$15fee. Call 283-5749 for more infor- Saturday

fered on a walk-in basis at the24th Medical - Pacific will hold a Christmas bazaar Nov. mation. 54 etr Hoa AFB, PN us
1:55pm C5A Howard AFB, PN

540-93-VCSupervisorySecuritySpecialistForcesSpecialist, Charleton, SC RON

NM-301-12. Sensitive. Must be able to obtain and maintain a K APR. Texas

Hiring opportunities are limited because of budgetary con- Top Secret Clearance. Sunday
straints. How to apply: For temporary positions submit a SF- 541-93-VCSupervisorySecuritySpectallst,GS-N8-12. Sen- No scheduled departures

171, DD 214 if claiming veteran preference, a copy of college sitive. Must be able to obtain and maintain a Top Secret Monday
transcripts if claiming education and a copy of Clerical Admin- Clearance. 5:10am C130 Howard AFB, PN
istrative Support Position notice of rating if applicable. For Managua, Nicaragua CC
permanent positions (only for current employees including 542-93-VC Intelligence Specialist (Staff Management), GS- Howard AFB, PN
leave withoutpay) submit aSF-171, a copy oflatestSF-50, acopy 132-12. Sensitive. Employee must be able to travel. Able to 7:30am B727 Howard AFB, FN
of college transcripts, a copy of your last performance appraisal acquire and maintain a Top Secret Clearance. Charleston, SC IAP
and a statement addressing the job related criteria contained in Commercial contract
the announcement. 527-93-LA Security Specialist (Automation), GS-080-9/10, 1:55pm C5A Howard AFB, PN

For more information regarding vacancy announcements Sensitive. Top Secret (SBI) clearance require. This position is Charleston AFB, SC RON
(forms required, job related criteria, etc.), visit the Directorate of in the Excepted Service Dover AFB, Del.
Civilian Personnel, Building 560, Room 306, Corozal, or call
285-5201. Tuesday

Atlantic 4:40am C130 Howard AFB, PN
538-93-NC Construction Inspector, NM-809-9. Driver's li- Tegucigalpa, Honduras

VB# Vacancies Title and Location Open: 09-10-93 Close: 09-21- cense required. Soto Cano AB, Honduras

93 Howard AFB, PN

Note: VB#: 511-93-VL, Contact Representative, NM-962-8 is 5:55m C130 Howard AFB, PN

Pacific amendedtoread as follows: SpecExp: I yr.equivalenttoanNM- San Salvador, El Salvador CC/V
San lose, Cos Rica

534-93-LA Custodial Worker, MG-3566-02, Temp Nte: 1 yr. 6. No general experienceis required. Also extends closing date Howard AFB, PN
Limited to candidates entitled to Veteran's preference. until 09-21-93.

Wednesday
535-93-NC (2) Automotive Mechanic Helper, MG-5823-5. The Directorate of Civilian Personnel is accepting applications No scheduled departures
Driver's License required. on a continuous basis for the following positions. These an-

nouncements are used to establish registers for future vacancies. Thursday
536-93-EL Security Assistant (OA), GS-086-6, Sensitive. Quali- 7:55am CSA Howard AFB, PN
fied Typist. VB# 001 * General Clerical, NM-3/4 Soto Cano AB, Honduras

VB#002* Sales Store Checker, NM-3 (Intermittent wk sch) Charleston AFB, SC RON

437A-93-VL Hospital Housekeeping Assistant, NM-673-5, De- VB#003RecreationAssistant, NM-4 (Lifeguard)Requires Cert Dover AFB, Del.

velopmental 9. Bilingual. Limited to MEDDAC/DENTAC perma- + 6 mths recreationexp. Sept. 17
nent/temporary employees and all veteran preference candidates. VB#004Recreation Assistant, NM-4 (req 6 mths of recreation 5:40am C130 Howard AFB, PN
Candidates who applied under VB#: 4137-93 do not need to reapply. exp.) Tegucigalpa, Honduras

VB#005Secretary (Stenography), NM-5/6 Soto Cano AB, Honduras

537-93-VC Intelligence Assistant, GS- i 1-6, Sensitive. Must be VB#006Secretary (Typing/Office Automation), NM-5/6 Howard AFB, PN

eligible to obtain Top Secret Clearance. VB#007Medical Officer, NE-12/13/14 5:55am C130 Howard, PN
VB#008Clinical Nurse (RN license required), NM-9/10/11 San Jose, Costa Rica

539-93-VC Health Promotion Program Specialist, NM-301-11. VB#009Practical Nurse (LPN license required), NM-5 San Salvador, El Salvador CC/V

Temp Nte: 1 yr. Sensitive. Security Clearance is required. * CASP Examination (CEO, notice of rating) is required Howard APB, PN
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Chamorro blasts conservatives Peruvian writer's
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) - Presi- movement folds

dent VioletaChamorro has denounced con- LIMA, Peru (AP) - The political
servative foes who are blocking a national party of novelist and former presi-
dialogue she sought this week to end ten- dential candidate Mario Vargas
sions that threaten renewed violence. Llosa has folded.

Duilio Baltonado, head of the United PartypresidentLuisBustamante
National Opposition, said the group would and 31 other leaders of the Liberty
boycott talks until Chamorro ousts con- Movement said Tuesday the party
gressmen who formerly supported UNO was dissolved because "the objec-

butnowareallied withtheleftistSandinistas. ties that led to creating.(it) have
UNO had 51 seats in the 90-member been accomplished."

National Assembly but dropped to 41 and Theparty was formed in 1987 to
lost its assembly majority when thelegisla- blocktheefforts of formerPresident
tors bolted. Alan Garcia to nationalize Peru's

The UNO decision dashed Chamorro's banks.
plans to open the dialogue as scheduled VargasLlosahasreturnedto Eu-
Monday night. The formerly ruling rope, his longtime home.
Sandinistas had pledged to take aseat at the
table. Leftists rebels free

Chamorro later issued a statement de- g
nouncing what she called "the hesitations"
of UNO, but held out hope they would end BOGOTA,Colombia(AP)-Left-
their boycott. ist rebels freed three Colombian oil

"We hope they will give Nicaragua a engineers held hostage since April
clear and sincere signal of their desire to in the mountains of northern Co-

join in national dialogue," Chamorro said lombia, the state oil company
in a statement that made no reference to the Ecopetrol said Tuesday.
demands. AlfonsoForero, MiguelArmenta

The holdout by UNO is the latest in a andAlvaro Hemandezwerereleased
series of obstacles hindering reunification late Monday near Magangue, 340
after more than a decade of war, rebellion miles northofBogota,the company
and bitterness that began with the 1979 reported.
Sandinista revolution. Forero and Armenta are

Last month the crisis exploded into Ecopetrol engineers. Hernandez
hostage-taking by rearmed Contra fighters works for the U.S.-based Anson
who abducted a government peace delega- Drilling company.Theyarrived back

tion, and former Sandinista officers who in Bogota on Tuesday.

seized UNO leaders in reprisal. Guerrillasabductedtheengineers
Thatcrisisendedpeacefullyaweekafter near Sucre, 300 miles north of

it began, with all hostages released. But the AP r Bogota, destroyed drilling equip-
country remains gripped by crisis of dis- Chamorro ment and sabotaged a well the men
trust. laws proposed by the president. UNO originally was a broad 14-party had been drilling.

The conservatives wants to neutralize The Chamorro government says the 10 coalition that combined to defeat the

the 10 congressmen, knownas the"center deputies'tenureisanissuefortheassembly Sandinistas, but fell apart shortly after Cartel hitman dies
group." For nearly two years, the center to resolve, not the executive branch to Chamorro upset former President Daniel in police gun battle
group has voted withtheSandinistasto pass resolve. Ortega in elections. BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) - A

fugitive hitman of the Medellin co-
J~~~ugen reargiou sc me er eewas kled inaguntte

Judge charges 17 religious sect members e ean-

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) - A Charged are sixArgentines, four Ameri- denied any wrongdoing. nouncedTuesday.

federal judge filed preliminary charges ac- cans, two Canadians, two Spaniards and About 200 other people detained in the They saidCesarLeonEchavarria

cusing 17 members of a religious sect with one person each from Germany, France raids, chiefly children from 4 months to 17 was killed in Medellin on Monday,

rape, sodomy, kidnapping children and and Venezuela. All 17 are adults. yearsin age,remainedin custody Tuesday. three months after breaking out of

involuntary servitude, a court spokesman FederalJudgeRobertoMarquevich filed Fifty-eight are Americans. prison.

said Tuesday. the charges after questioning the suspects Many of the children are being tested to Echavarria and Fernando Leon

Thecharges against members ofthesect Monday. determine whether they suffered physical Gomez, another suspected cartel

known as The Family could be changed or The Family is an offshoot of the Chil- or sexual abuse, and psychological tests killer, escaped June 2. Three days

droppedafterfurtherinvestigationandcon- drenofGod, asect foundedin Californiain also are planned. Senise declined to say later, they freed four inmates from

sultation with prosecutors, said the spokes- 1969 that has spread to several countries. whether the tests conducted so far had another prison.

man, Emilio Senise. Members of the group in Argentina have found abuse.

Cuban doctor treating patients for $5 monthly salary
HAVANA (AP) - Dr. Adelaida Santos treats everyone month-old, Rafael, for a checkup. vitamin Bpillsissued by Fidel Castro's governmentto fight

for free. She gives shots and doles out pills at a small, "He's a child of the special period," his mother said, an eye disease, optical neuritis, that has affected more than
whitewashed clinic, makes housecalls and delivers babies. using the official Cuban term for the economic crisis. "He 60,000 Cubans and can cause blindness.

Her monthly governmentpaycheckis worth about $5on was born weighing 111/2 pounds." Cuban and foreign experts say the disease, which could

the black market, but the29-year-old doctor said she would Sanchez said her family had paid nothing for the be linked to vitamin deficiencies caused by food scarcities,

continue "even if I made only $3." delivery at a nearby hospital or for any of the subsequents appears to be on the decline.
Although Cuba's socialist economy has become a shots and checkups. During pregnancy, she received extra Every month, Santos counts out27,000 ofthe one-a-day

shambles since aid from the old Soviet bloc dried up, its rations of chicken and other scarce foods. Her son gets a pills for the patients assigned to her and puts them into

much-praised system of health care goes on. The 3-year- dailyrationof milk, whichis unavailableto anyone over13. small brown envelopes.
old economic crisis has caused great problems, however, That sort of care has helped Cuba maintain health "My arm gets tired,"she said. "I do it at home at night.

and medicines are getting hard to find. standards unequaled in the developing world despite an outside my work hours."

Santos, one of thousands of family doctors, is assigned economy that has declined by half since 1989. Shortages at official stores haveforced many Cubans to

to care for254 families, about900 people,in aseasidepart Cuban officials reported in July that infant mortality look for food, clothing and househood goods on the

of city's Vedado district. was under 10 per 1,000 live births so far this year, nearly booming black market. Because pesos are worth little,
Each morning she works at the clinic, whose walls, still as low as the U.S. rate. The government said 4,600 new some have quit state jobs to strike out on their own.

scarred from spring floods, bear posters for everything doctors had graduated, giving Cuba 51,000 doctors and Thousands seek work in tourism, hoping for tips in
from condoms to tooth care. She visits patients in their more than 300,000 other health care workers for a popu- dollars, which were recently trading illegally at 70 pesos
homes most afternoons and is on call at night. lation of 11 million, each. Dr. Santos said her monthly pay is 370 pesos.

"My home is here," she said. "I live with them. I do Before the economic problems began to bite in 1990, Andrew Zimbalist, a Smith College economist in Ha-

everything with them." Cuba spent about 11 percent of its budget on health care. vana for a conference, said the pay imbalance could create
As she spoke withareporter, who arrived unannounced, It has notpublished recent figures, but with overall imports more problems:"What happens when a taxi driver earns

an intermittent stream of neighbors came by. down 80 percent from 1989, Cuba now reports shortages two, three, four, five times what a doctor makes?"
"She has no bad habits, but she's fat," the doctor of 300 medicines ranging from analgesics to antibiotics. Santos acknowledged that some things "are going to be

confided as shetooktheblood pressure ofJuanaVitalia,53, "One day it's there, one day it's not," Santos said, but unjust," but said there are other rewards.
suffering from asthma. Vitalia did not comment. added: "Until now, nobody has died for lack of medicine." Just the daybefore, she had pedaled her bicycle past a

Others dropped in to chat, one with a pot of coffee to She displayed a mimeographed list of natural remedies group of neighborhood children and they had chased after
share. the government distributed so they could substitute. her, laughing and shouting greetings.

Melida Fundora de Sanchez brought her chubby 8- On the top of her desk, Santos scattered hundreds of "I felt very happy, very fulfilled," she said.
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Aspin plans
Sarajevo visit

WASHINGTON (Reuters) - Defense Secre-
taryLes Aspin may visit Sarajevo early next week
as the United States considers what steps to take
next in the former Yugoslavia, the Pentagon said
Tuesday.

Defense Department spokeswoman Kathleen
deLaski said Aspin might extend a brief trip this
weekend to Belgium, where he is scheduled to
make a speech in Brussels Sunday.

"That is under consideration," she told report-
ers when asked about reports of a possible stop to
the Bosnian capital of Sarajevo early next week.
"Itlsnot clear that this will even happen,soldon't
want to get Into It at this point."

DeLaski declined to say what political or mill-
tary message might be sent by such a visit.

Butdefense officalssaid Aspin wantstolook at
the situation as Washington considers its military
peacekeeping role In any future agreement be-
tween warrinl Muslims, Serbs and Croats In the
former Yugoslavia.

Peace talks between the three factions have
stalled, butdiplomatsinGenevasaldTuesdaythey
planned to meet in a week with International
mediators to seek ways to break the deadlock.

President Bill Clinton addresses the National Governers' Association in Washington. Clinton recently President Clinton said last week the United
reached an agreement with Russia increasing military cooperation. States would try to help revive peace aks butI warned that United Nations military action was

still an option If no agreement was reached.
The U.N. has warned military factions in the

U, Ri civil war to stop shelling Innocent civilians and to

WASIIINGTON (Reuters) - U.S. and Russian defense ties between Washington and its former Soviet-led rivals caves.
leaders signed an agreement Wednesday to increase mili- during four decades of Cold War. U.S., British, French and Dutch warplanes
tary cooperation between the former Cold War rivals, Aspin and Ukraine's defense minister recently signed a have been standing by in Italy awaiting any U.N.
including joint maneuvers and exchanges of promising memorandum on closer military cooperation. orders to launch air raids If necessary.
young officers. The rapid U.S.-Russian warming is one result of the first Clinton has offered US. ground troops to any

The Defense Department said Tuesday that the memo- summit between President Clinton and Russian leader western peacekeeping contingent If a final agree-
randum would be signed by visiting Defense Minister Boris Yeltsin in April in Vancouver, Canada. ment Is reached to end the war in the former
Pavel Grachev and Defense Secretary Les Aspin at the Just last Thursday, Clinton announced that Russia had Yugoslavia. But senior US. military leaders pre-
Pentagon. agreed to adhere to international guidelines on exporting fer that any US. troops be under US. or NATO

It will be their second round of talks in three months as missile technology, clearing the way for a new eraofhigh- command rather than U.N. military control.
Washington and Moscow build bridges after decades of technology cooperation between Washington and Mos- Jane's Defense Weekly, an authoritative mill-
bitter military rivalry. cow, including work on a new international space tarypublication,reportedInLondonTuesdaythat

In June, Aspin said after a meeting with Grachev in station. Aspin said In an interview he believed the U.N.
Germanythememorandum wouldpavethe way forarange His announcement followed the signing of an agree- shouldsubcontractthe implementation ofa peace
of closer ties, including: ment by visiting Prime Minister ViktorChernomyrdin and agreement to NATO.

*Joint peacekeeping maneuvers, including at least one Vice President Al Gore that will give Russia access to the Jane's said Aspin suggested that a military
major operation involving the 27th Motonzed Rifleforce of 50,000 troops was needed for a major
sion from the Volga military district and the 3rd U.S. At the Pentagon last week, senior Russian and U.S. peace enforcement operation and outlined steps
Infantry Division based at Frankfurt. One operation would defense officials also signed two implementing agree- for a credible peace agreement, including cease-
take placein Russiaand perhaps others in the United States ments providing additional U.S. assistance to help Russia fires, limited troop withdrawals and limited with-and Europe. safely destroy hundreds of its nuclear weapons. drawals of artillery and other heavy weapons.

*Improved telephone communications between theU.S. The agreements provide $85 million in equipment and But deLaski told reporters that Aspin hadand Russian defense ministries, enabling Grachev and training to help build astorage facilityinRussiafornuclear discussed no concrete figures and had stoppedAspin, as well as top military officers, to discuss issues and material taken from former Soviet warheads and for short of demanding NATO control of any peace-problems on a regular basis. protection of civilian nuclear material in Russia. keeping oversight.
*Increased military contacts, including talks between The agreements, along with others already signed, "In general, there is not a reluctance" forU.N.

senior officers and exchanges and seminars expected to brought close to $370 million the total being provided by command over U.S. troops, she said. "In thisinvolve 100 promising young military officers each from Washington to Moscow to safely destroy nuclear arms situation, wehave tosee whatthe peace agreementRussia and the United States. and protect nuclear material from falling into terrorist looks like."
The memorandum is one in a series designed to improve hands.

Lockheed denies use of gimmicks in anti-missile test
WASHINGTON (AP) - Lockheed Missiles and Space the interceptor would find the target. for the heat-seeking infrared sensor aboard the interceptor

Co., prime contractor for a disputed Army anti-missile In a letter dated Sept. 3 sent to the editor of the Times, missile to "see" its target.
program, says it used no gimmicks to ensure success of its Montague called the charge false. There was no equipment Montague said data from the test showed that the added
final flight test in 1984. aboard the interceptor missile that could have detected the temperature dissipated rapidly during the night flight and

In the first detailed rebuttal of published allegations beacon on the target missile, he wrote. Army and former that the differencein visibility to theinterceptor's sensor as
that the flight was rigged, Dave Montague, president of the Pentagon officials involved in the project also have said in a result of the preheating was "negligible."
company's Missile Systems Division in Sunnyvale, Calif., response to the Times story that there was no such interac- "The purpose of the pre-launch heating was to assure a
said Tuesday "there was no attempt to cheat" on the tion between the missiles. knowninitialtemperatureforthetarget,whicbwas subject
Army's Homing Overlay Experiment. Montague was In an interview Tuesday, Montague said his company to long delays at the launch pad in cold night air at
Lockheed's top official on the project. had sought to avoid commenting publicly on the Times Vandenberg AFB," Montague wrote in his letter to the

The experiment was designed to show that an intercep- story because Defense Secretary Les Aspin had ordered an editor of the New York Times, which has not yet been
tor missile equipped with an infrared sensor could detect a internal investigation of the allegations reported by the published.
hostile missile flying outside the Earth's atmosphere, newspaper. He said that at the moment in flight in which the
guide itself into the target's path and destroy it by force of An Aspin spokeswoman, Kathleen deLaski, said Tues- interceptor's sensor "found" the target, the target was
impact. day that probe was nearly completed. withinthree degrees ofthe temperature ofa nearlyidentical

It was a precursor to elements of the Strategic Defense Montague said he felt compelled to respond publicly - butnot preheated--target usedin anearlyArmy missile
Initiative, which President Reagan launched in 1984 and when the Times published a follow-up story Aug. 27 in program. He said this was true in each of the four Homing
which became known as "Star Wars." whichitreported thatthetargetmissileinthe1984testhad Overlay Experiment flights of which the now-disputed

The Army reported after the June 10, 1984, test that it been artificially heated to make an easier target for the June 10, 1984, flight was the last.
had achieved its goals. interceptor. "There was no misrepresentation of test results to

ButinanarticlepublishedAug. 18ofthis year, TheNew Montague said the target missile's re-entry vehicle- Congress or anyone else on any of the four (Homing
York Times quoted four former Reagan administration the part which in a real missile attack would carry the Overlay Experiment) flights," Montague wrote. In the
officials as saying the test was rigged with tracking warheads -was preheated to 100 degrees Fahrenheit on interview, he said he had not been contacted as part of
beacons aboard the missiles that unfairly ensured the launch pad. But he denied that this made it any easier Aspin's i uiry.
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Writer defends commissary employees
Dear Tired of'Throwing Money Away: Since our arrival in Panama last summer, I have to explain the situation first - even without suggesting

I read with interest your recent letter to the Mayors' noticed a tremendous improvement in not only the stock an option - he would have listened to you.
Corner in which you blasted the commissary for levels, but in the appearance of the commissary itself- As a result of your letter, I feel the need to remind
apparently stocking "expired" food. You showed a not to mention the attitude of the workers. you that "you are not in Kansas anymore" and you have
tremendous lack of understanding about how such I doubt seriously that you took time out of your busy to understand that we are all trying our level best to
government agencies overseas are forced to operate, and schedule to express yourself directly to the commander provide the best service possible under less-than-ideal
did not intimate any satisfaction with regard to the before sending your comments to the newspaper. I know conditions.
thousands of other items the commissary agency keeps it is your right to do so, mainly because I serve to give Whether it's Gorgas Army Community Hospital, the
in stock. you that right, but I feel it is patently unfair to take a commissary agency, the Army and Air Force Exchange

You also stated that "we've been stationed in lots of problem up with the media before giving the Service, Military Traffic Management Command, or
places overseas," and that "we've never had this responsible agency an opportunity to explain the here at the Southern Command Network, communicate
problem before." You apparently lived in locations situation firsthand. directly with the commanders or managers of these
where there were many commissaries to choose from, or As a commander of a service organization myself, I organizations and I assure you each will give it their
else you were deployed off the coast of New Jersey. In understand the difficulties associated with importing a best shot to correct any problem associated with services
my 20 years in the military I have had the opportunity to perishable product overseas while continuing to serve rendered.
be assigned around the world, and my family and I have the customers' needs. I also understand that it is simple To McNulty and his commissary employees, all I can
experienced this same phenomenon in commissaries for anyone to complain, but it is very difficult to provide say is keep up the good work and continue on your path
everywhere overseas. We came to Panama directly from a working, viable option which will help solve the toward excellence. My family and I appreciate all the
Germany, where the commissaries served roughly the problem at the same time. hard work you do to provide quality food products for
same population, but were constantly under-stocked, My challenge to you would be to suggest a solution us. Please do not take the insults and apparent lack of
overcrowded, spread out over 50 miles and provided, next time along with your complaint. I believe that if education displayed by one consumer as a reflection of
about the same number of items as the Corozal you had given (Defense Commissary Agency - Panama the community attitude.
commissary. Commander) Lt. Col. John Q. McNulty an opportunity Lt. Col. Jerry R. White, SCN commander

Gunmen rob soldiers in downtown hotel parking lot
Armed robbery

Two soldiers were robbed at gun point by four men in Provost Marshals Corner
a hotel parking lot in Panama City. The soldier's wallets
and some jewelry were stolen.

Military police remind everyone to use caution when
traveling downtown, carry small amounts of cash and
safeguard expensive jewelry.

If a victim of crime, call 287-4401.

Unlawful entry
A man was arrested by MPs for entering Fort Clayton

after being denied access to the post. He was taken to a
Panamanian court and fined $50.

Report suspicious activity to the MPs, 287-4401.

PTformations
Drivers must watch for physical training formations

running on the roads on military installations. After being
waved forward by the rear road guards of the formation,
the speed limit forpassing is 10 miles per hour. Stragglers
from PT formations must stay to the side of the road so
traffic can pass safely.

MPs urge everyone to keep safety in mind.

Exceeding established limitations
A person was arrested when U.S. Southern Command

Contraband Control Section investigators showed he had
boughttwomicrowaveovensduuingonetour.SOUTHCOM
regulation 1-19 allows only one microwave per tour.

For more information call 286-3117.

Found property
The MPs have received the following items as found

property. Callers mustgivethesequencenumberlistedand
haveproofofownership or an accuratedescriptionto claim
an item. To claim an item, call 287-4401.
Item Description Sequence number
keys ring tag marked "Ford" 132-93
keys ring tag marked "Audi" 133-93 bicycle Roadmaster 125-93 Fort Clayton 1100 area - one larceny of private property
keys ring tag marked "Remote" 143-93 fish tank 126-93 Fort Clayton 1-26 area - one larceny of private property
keys ring tag marked "Italia" 106-93 Cocoll housing area - one larceny of unsecured private
keys ring tag marked "Las Vegas" 107-93 The following crimes took place in on-post housing property
keys ring tag marked "Puerto Rico" 109-93 areas Aug. 27-Sept. 2. Amador housing area - one attempted housebreaking
keys ring tag marked "Toyota" 110-93 Pacific Corozol housing area - one attempted housebreaking
keys ring tag marked "Nissan" 111-93 Fort Clayton 600 area -onelarceny ofunsecured private Atlantic
bag travel 123-93 property None to report

This authorized unofficial command information pub- Chief.SMSgt. Steve Taylor Editor.SSgt.JaneUsero
lication is for U.S. armed forces overseas. The Tropic Editor.SSgt. DeborahE. Williams Journalists.Sgt.E.J.Hersom
Times is published in conjunction with the Armed Forces AssistantEditor.Sgt. JohnHall Sgt. Lori Davis
InformationProgramofthe Department ofDefense, under SportsEditor.Sgt.RichardPuckett Spec. RobinA. Mantikoski
the supervision of the director of public affairs, U.S. EditorialStaff.RosemaryChong 24thWingPublicAffairs Office.284-5459
Southern Command. Maureen Sampson PublicAffairs Officer.Capt.WarrenLSypher

Contents of the Tropic Times are not necessarily the VolunteerAssistant.JosephineBean PublicAffairsSuperintendent. MSgt.DaleMitcham
official view of the U.S. government, the Department of SouthernCommandPublicAffairs Office.282-4278 Journalists.SSgt.RianClawson
Defense or the U.S. Southern Command. DeputyDirectorPublicAffairs.Cmdr.LorriGilchrist SgL James A. Rush

The address is: Unit 0936 APO AA 34002 Telephone CommandInformationOfficer.PatrickMilton U.S. Naval Station PublicAffairs Office.283-5644
285-6612. PublicAffairsSupervisor.SFCMikeHoward PublicAffairsOfficer.Lt.j.g.LauraC.Moore
Commanderin Chief.Gen. George A. Joulwan U.S. ArmySouthPublicAffairsOffice.287-3007 Photographers.PH2 Roberto Taylor
DirectorPublicAffairs.Col. James L.Fetig Command Information Officer.Beth Taylor PH2DelanoJ.Mays

PublicAffairs Officer.Maj.MelanieReeder U.S.Army SouthPAO-Atlantic.289-4312
NCOIC.SSgt.PhillipClark
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Missing live on in POW/MIA observance
by Maj. Gen G. A. Crocker
Joint Task Force-Panama commander

T Homecoming marked the release of 591
American prisoners of war incarcerated in

Vietnam andChina. Thesebrave Americans,
along with countless other prisoners of war and
those missing in action from World War II,
Korea, Vietnam, the Gulf and other wars made
extraordinary sacrifices: thatof their freedom
and, in many cases, the ultimate sacrificeof their
life for the freedom of others.

An irrefutable truth to those with combat experience
is that war is never glorious or just. It is non-
discriminating and cruel. Such is the experience of our
POWs and MIAs. When directed by their nation they
accepted great risks and when captured were subjected
to humiliation, torture, pain and loneliness. Often their
only solace and source of strength was their faith iri God
and their unswerving belief that their country and their
families had not forgotten them. That is what this day is
about and why we must never stop remembering our
POW/MIlAs.

It is the courage and sacrifice of these members of
the U.S. military and their families we remember on
national POW/MIA Recognition Day. The essence of
this day of recognition, which we celebrate today, is to
express our gratitude to the POWs, MIAs and their
families who have given so much. We remember in a
special way Americans who remain missing and
unaccounted for. We agonize the loss to their loved ones
and join our country in a commitment to obtain the
fullest possible accounting for our POWs and MIAs.

Surgery cures writer's mild case of 'Gorgas bashing'
Dear Editor: yesterday; not major, but enough to scare nose and throat clinic, the emergency bottom line is the care we receive at

This is not a complaint, but rather a any parent. It could have been more room on more than one occasion, the lab, Gorgas is unequaled. And the smile on
testimonial for the Gorgas Army traumatic for him (and us), but everyone and now the surgery department. We my son's face as the surgery nurse
Community Hospital staff and the care we came into contact with at Gorgas did have been seen by local doctors under the handed him a "balloon" made from a
we received there. What follows is a his or her best to smooth things out and Civilian Health and Medical Program of surgical glove and some stickers to
letter I sent to the Gorgas commander. ease the situation - every one! the Uniformed Services and by staff decorate it while he waited for his

I am as guilty as most people of Now I wish that I could personally doctors. We have always mceived surgery, and the look of wonder when he
"Gorgas bashing," maybe not as much or thank all of your staff, not just for this professional (not to be confused with woke up and pronounced "my ears don't
as badly, but I manage to drop a few time, but for all of the countless detached or uncaring) treatment. hurt anymore, mom" are the type of
disparaging remarks whenever I reach appointments and phone calls we have Yes, we have to wait for small miracles your staff has performed.
my frustration limit. Upon reflection I made over the past year. Our family has appointments, and sometimes there are Again, my thanks and keep up the
wish I could take back every word. used the pediatric clinic, the well baby delays even though our appointment good work!

My 3-year-old son had surgery chair, the dermatology clinic, the ear, times have come and gone. But the Cathleen E. Silveira

Direct Quotes Who do you think of on POW/M IA day?

"Vietnam veterans, "Vietnam veterans, "I think of Air Force "People who served in "A lot of people who
because of the horror because I had fiends General Charles Boyd our wars all over the are unaccounted for in
stories you hear." who went there and who was released from military and all the vets Vietnam."

never came back." Vietnam and came to still out there."
visit my junior high
school."

Sgt. Gloria Mills P01 Eduardo Young SSgt. Carl LeGore Spec. Maria Nevarez Jim Hill
24th Communications Rodman Police Security Theater Support Element 69th Signal Company Directorato of Conimunity
Squadron Activitis

The opinions expressed on this page are those of the commentary writers and Direct Quotes respondents only. They do not reflect the viows of u Nout heai ( nimnd, the
Department of Defense or the U.S. government. Readers may submit commentaries -or responses to commentaries- to the iro pit Tims the tai ir wivecs the right to edit
for brevity, clarity and appropriateness. All submissions must be signed, but names will be withheld upon request.
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Five Forks Captain, CW03 Charles March, and some of his crew members head for the shore in a raft.

The Army's navy.0
Utility landing craft crewed by 14 soldier

uses state-of-the-art electronic equipme

detail of Tropical Storm Brett whipped 150 miles video screen displays any of 80 charts from the syste
off the Atlantic coast of Panama Aug. 17 as the U.S. interchangeable disks.

Army Vessel Five Forks was underway from the tran- When March needs to find his exact position he can

, L vt+quil waters of a protected cove at Fort Sherman. one of three methods. He can figure it out the traditi
Five Forks Captain CW03 Charles March set a course way, with paper charts, or with a radio directional finde

for the coast of Portobelo as a light rain slung from the Lip targeting radio stations, such as the Diamond FM. He

of Brett'stLail and landed on the cigarette carton-shaped ship. also read his global positioning system, which us

4_ Brett's lightning harmlessly barred the horizon as the satellite to tell users their exact position anywhere on e

Five Forks entered open seas, giving the Five Forks crew the' A radio signal from the U.S. breaks in with a repo

freedom to operate as usual. Brett's exact position and direction, which is win

March left the helm to study navigational charts. First farther north. The report crackles from a ships's radio,
Mate SFC Mark Bassett stood watch while the ship steered of many pieces of communications equipment on boa

itself on autopilot. The ship's autopilot allows Bassett to concentrate o
Spec, Stephen Gates was in a sound-protected engineer technical and natural environment rather than his com

room, listening for alarms that would signal abreakdown or The autopilot doesn't account for obstacles and

near breakdown in the bowels of the ship. weather, but Bassett and the ship's radar systems do.

Gates, who doesn't fully trust the alarm sy stem, in- "This boat's like a computer. It's only three years old

T bspected the engines and equipment manually. already we are five years behind the times, but it's a he

Spec. Brian Sweeney, the ship's lone cook, prepared a lot better than what we used to have," March said.

March stands at the helm of the Five Forks. breakfast for a group of Army divers who were aboard for Most of the ship's systems were state-of-the-art

a training mission in the shipwrecks near Portobelo. they were installed, March said holding one of his fav

Two hours passed before the crew spotted the ruins of drinks -- a steaming hot cup of microwaved Pepsi Col

Spanish forts that once guarded Portobelo. The crew cats first on the Five Forks. "Ship etique

March pulled the ship close to where he estimated a good the divers said.

wreck would be and the deck crew set the ship's anchors so A cook's life is good aboard the Five Forks, Swe
by Sgt. E.J. Hersomn the boat would not go astray. said. He travels to many countries and sees things thatc

USARSO Public Affairs Offce The divers plunged into the ocean and, as usual with the working in dining facilities on shore wouldn't normally
Five Forks, they were nearly on top of the wreck, the divers he said.

said. The hard part for Sweeney is that he spends a lot of

The Five Forks is a 2000-series utility landing craft. It has away from his wife, Michelle, and his 3-year old
a crew of 14 soldier-sailors who get a lot of help from Christopher, he said.

computer technology - technology that would make any In its short history, the Five Forks has travelled more

Navy skipper envious, March said. 15,000 miles to seven countries in Latin America ca
March plots courses on an electroni c charting system. A 7,000 tons of cargo and up to a 100 passengers at a 6i
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U.S. Army ptwes by sg L.J H *"" Divers get ready for a dive on the Five Forks ramp.
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March and some of the Army divers gets ready to board the raft.

ney A crew of five soldier-sailors are responsible for main- systems, but it's up to the engineers to fix them. March said he doesn'tmind being called a sailor. He sails
oks taining the ship's engines as well as systems that make life Gates has been lucky so far, he said. There have been no for aliving. Saying his ship belongs to the Navy does irk him
see, easier on long journeys. major breakdowns aboard the Five Forks, only minor a bit though, he admitted.

The Five Forks has air conditioning, water purification problems such as leaky pipes and broken fuel pumps. "We (so Idier-sailors) just want people to know the Armyime for up to 800 gallons a day and sewage treatmen that meets "The job is getting technical. We don't have much time has boats. We are the Army's Navy," March said.
son Coast Guard environmental standards, Gates said. for the smaller technical arts of braiding, knot tying .sailing A radio crackled reports of Brett's winds dwindling toThe alarm sy stem that alerts the engineers for trouble in is becoming a dying art," March said. gale force as he moved farther north and threatened no return
an the systems below is computer controlled. Gates said he The ship is decorated in braided mats and other tradi- toward Panama.

ing doesn't trust the computer because it only takes a faulty tional handmade nautical accessories the crew makes on Safe from the storm, the Five Forks set a course to its
e. sensor to fool the computer. Computers can watch the long journeys. protected cove at Fort Sherman.
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U.S. Air Forc. photo. by SSgt. Rin c awson

Lt. Col. (Dr. ) John Doan, MEDRETE commander, examines one of the patients in Santa Rita.

MEDRETE
Joint force takes humanitarian
assistance to remote locations
by SSgt. Rian Clawson MinistryiofPublicHealthstaffmembers
24th Wing Public Affairs handled any needed immunizations, al-

thoughrelatively few wererequiredAscher
SANTA RITA, PANAMA -Members said.

oftheU.S.AirorceandArmy activeduty, Thgt. Joan Evert, flight medicine tech-
Guard and Reserve, reently joined forces nician, agreed with the major.
with members of the Panamanian Ministry "We'ye seen about 730 patients at this
of Public Health, in a week-long Medical point, she said on the morning of the last
Readiness Training Exercise at Santa Rita day. "Of all those people, only 15 needed
andseveralother barrios withinafew hours immunization shots. That is a better ratio
of Howard AFB. than in a lot of places in the U.S."

MEDRETE members volunteered to Dentist Lt. Col. Les Davenport was also
participate in the humanitarian mission, from Wilford Hall. He said he volunteered
which also gave them anexpandedtraining for the MEDRETE and had alot of compe-
experience. Doctors of pediatrics, dentistry tition for the slot.
and general medicine all participated in the "A lot of people would give their eye
exercise, as did enlisted pharmacy, public teeth for the chance to be where I am," he
health and dental technicians. said.

"This has been agreat training opportu- Many of the people he treated did give
nity forus,"said AirForceReserve Lt.Col. their eye teeth or any others that were so A little girl with a medicine mustache waits in ine with her mother to see the
John E. Doan, MEDRETE mission com- diseased they endangered other teeth. pediatrician at the MEDR ETE site.
mander from the 919th Medical Special "Unfortunately, in the MEDRETE en-
Operations Wing. ________________vironment, we just technical sergeant Evert," Doan said
The 919th MSOW don't have the time Everyone who took part in the

operates out of Duke "Not only are we helping a or resources to do MEDRETE put a lot of time and effort in
Field, near Eglin friendly nation - our ally - drilling and filling," it, Doan said.
AFB, Fla. Davenport said. "If "The private running the pharmacy, the

"Not only are we with a humanitarian mis- the patient's teeth Air Force master sergeant teaching classes

helping a friendly sion, but we're also getting were really bad, our - in Spanish - on public health and
nation-our ally- .only option was to hygiene, the nurses, the military and civil-
with a humanitarian the type of training that pull them." ian doctors, the interpreters, all were vital
mission, but we're simply could not be dupli- The dentist spent to the success of this humanitarian mis-
also getting the type alot of time with his sion," Doan said.;
of training that sim cated back at Duke Field." patients. He was at- "Weallgetalotofbenefit fromexercises
ply could not be du- Lt. Cal. Joh n E. Doan most always one of like this," Doan said. "The host nation gets
plicatedbackatDuke MEDRETE missIon commander the first doctors set some excellent medical care to people in
Field," Doan said. ________________ up and the last to some very remote areas, we get some out-

Maj. David shut do wn, one standing training opportunities, and we all
Ascher, a pediatrician assigned to Wilford MEDRETE member said, get a chance to become friends with mem-
Hall Medical Center, volunteered to aug- "If the MEDRETE were the Super- bers of a different culture.
ment the 919th reservists. He said he was bowl and I had to pick a 'most valu- "After all, the military can always make
impressed withtheup-to-dateshotrecords able player,' I'd have to give the award a lot more friends with pills than with Dr. Eduardo Garcia removes a cyst
of most of the Panamamans. jointly to lieutenant colonel Davenport and bullets," Doan concluded, from an eld erly patient's back.
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Mobile Force protects
Panama canal in 1943
by Dolores Do Mena were far more worried, with good cause,
USARSO Command Historan about sabotage against canal installations

than by being overwhelmed by a direct
FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) - attack.

As entry into war became more and more Though such fears may seem exagger-
likely, the Panama Canal Department de- ated today, there was a pronounced Japa-
veloped plans and preparations for the nesepresenceinPanamaduring the 1930s.
defenseofthecanal based uponoverallU.S. After Dec. 7, 1941, most of them were
War Department plans outlining hemi- interned or returned to Japan. Even more
spheric defense. Army planners consid- threatening to canal zone security were the
ered the local mission as protecting the Germans who had a long tradition of in- A
PanamaCanal againstsabotage and attack volvement in Latin America, and could
by air, land and sea forces. blend in with the population more easily.

The defense of the Panama Canal em- German records later revealed an astound-
braced thePanamaCoastalFrontier. When ing activity throughout the western hemi-
war broke out the PCF made up the entire sphere during the war. The threat was
Republic of Panama and coastal waters constant. On May 7,1945, the last day of
within a radius of 900 nautical miles. The the war in Europe, a U-boat was within
PCF was divided into three sectors - hours of a strike on Panama when it re-
Atlantic, Pacific, and canal sectors. ceived the order to cease hostilities.

The defenseplan consisted ofa series of A changein thd ground defense plansin
barriers through which an enemy force Panama began to take placein 1941. With
would have to passto get within reach ofits the activation of the Mobile Force a com-
goal. Directinvasion by an enemy force by mand now existed that had both the staff
water was not considered likely on the and units with which to plan and hold
Atlantic side. training maneuvers to prove new and dis-

The Mobile Force, organized Feb. 16, prove old theories. Gen. Ben Lear, com-
1940 aftereightyearsofdepartmentground manding general, Panama Mobile Force,
forces organization in the Atlantic and ordered a series of tactical tests in early
Pacific sectors, was assigned the mission of 1941 of conditions, and made recommen-
defending probable landing beaches and nations regarding specific mission respon-
defending against sabotage. sibilities.

Beachdefensewastobedonebymoving The Mobile Force built up barricades,
out to meet the enemy and engage it in a perfected the system of Canal locks de-
series of delaying actions to enable rein- fenses, and established outposts along the
forcements to arrive from the states. Al- beaches and the route of the canal. A
though the Pacific side was considered the special training directive was issued the
most vulnerable for landings and move- first week of January 1942 calling for the
ment of troops, the width of the Pacific immediate formation of combat teams or- 4to oow.sy 0USARSO FW-y Ofic
Ocean was formerly assumed to be the best ganized and trained to operate in any type A soldier from the 14th Infantry watches the General W.A. Mann as it enters
defense against attack from that quarter ofcombined operations. , the Gatun Locks.
and the jungle between the coasts was Specific mission assignments of the
assumed to be impenetrable. Mobile Force included, but were not lim- den Dam and the hydroelectric plant, Mobile Force included the 14th Infantry

There was a brief alarm after Pearl ited to, ship transit guards to preclude mounted or foot patrols covering critical stationedontheAtlanticside,the5thinfan-
Harboroverreports ofaJapanesenavaltask saboteurs in transit aboard ships. (These points and motor roads, boat patrols, out- try stationed at Camp Paraiso, the 33rd
force headed for Panama, and nervous were addressedin the July 16 edition of the post guards in support of air forces in Infantry (replaced by the 150th in Decem-
jokes afterward thatit was luckytheenemy Tropic Times), Nightpatrols to watch open outlying installations and searchlight op- ber 1941) stationed at Fort Clayton, the
never showed up because the Army pilots fields whereparatroopers mightland, com- erations. 87thField Artillry Battalion at Fort Davis,
who would have been ordered to attack it bat teams to meet and oppose the enemy at Specializedjungletroopsoperatedinde- the 2nd Field Artillery Battalion at Fort
had little orno ammunition and would have beaches and delay its advance, lock guards pendently and will be the subject of the Clayton, the 1st Cavalry Troop on the
had to turn their planes into bombs to stop to guard the canal locks, utility guards, following article of this series. Atlantic and the 1st Chemical Company at
the enemy. But the military authorities observing vital installations such as Mad- To perform these many missions, the Fort Davis.

Invasion of Italy highlights September 1943 action
FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) - The following mand of Gen. Mark Clark, participates in the landing. and Fire Division announcesthe promotionsofieuten-

are significant World War II events that took place in ants Samuel Roe and I.B. Harrell, veteran detective
September 1943: Sept.12 officers of the Canal Zone Police forces to the rank of

Italian dictator Benito Mussoliniis rescued by Austrian captain effective Oct. 1.
Sept. 1 Capt. Oto Skorzeny in an Alpine hotel and transported by

For his efforts in promoting friendship between the the Germans to Vienna. Sept.25
people ofPeru and those oftheUnited States, Col. Clifford The U.S. Embassy In Panama announces that the
A. McElvain, U.S. Army commanderofaU.S. baseinPeru Sept.13 Honorable Edward Sletinius has been designated new
is awarded the Order of Ayacucho, the second highest Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek becomes president of deputy secretary for Latin American Affairs in re-
Peruvian military award, by Gen. Alejandro Ruiz Bravo, China. placement of Benjamin Summer Welles.
who headsthePeruvian militaryforcesinthatportionofthe Soviet forces take Smolensk and Roslavl from the
country adjoining the base. Sept.18 German 4th Army on the central front.

The story of how Standard Fruit liner Contessa and her
Sept. 3 skipper, Capt. William H. John, both well known in the Sept.28

The 15th Army Group under Gen. Sir Harold R. port of Cristobal, made history by helping to establish an News is received that former canal zone officer Col.
Alexander initiates the Invasion of Italy by crossing the air umbrella for Allied planes when the allied nations P. Ernest Gabel, Deputy Director of the Army Air
Strait of Messina and landing on the Calabrian coast. invaded North Africa is made public. Without the benefit Forces glider program, died In a glider accident Sept.

of a convoy, the Contessa wallowed across the Atlantic 11.
Sept. 5 under sealed orders carrying ammunition and supplies to AlrForce headquartersat Albrook Field announces

The U.S. Army offers a gala premier of the movie an airfield up the Sebou River near Casablanca dodging the appointment ofBrig.Gen.Ralph H.Wooten aschief
"Yours Forever" with singer Deanna Durbin, at the submarines and gunfire. of staff of the Sixth Air Force. Wooten has been
military reservation of Corozal to gather funds for commanding general of the Sixth Air Force Service
needy children of Panama. Panamanian President Sept.19 Commandsince hisarrival In Panama February 1943.
Ricardo de la Guardia, Col. Glenn Edgerton, Canal Capt. Richard J. Lindo, son of Panamanian busi- Wooten is a flying officer with a background derived
Zone governor, Adm. Clifford Van Hook of the 15th nessman Albert Lindo, receives the Silver Star and from various training schools developed by the Army
Naval District and Gen. George Brett, commander of Purple Heart award for gallantry in action in Tunisia. Air Corps to meet the requirements of war-time train-
the Caribben Defense Command are guests of honor. During an enemy tank and infantry attack, an infantry Ing.

company was in great need of artillery support. Lindo
Sept. 8 moved several hundred yards forward and directed Sept.30

Gen. DwightD. Eisenhower broadcasts news ofItalian extremely accurate artillery fire on the enemy forces. Lt. Gen. Joseph W. Stilwell issues "Program for
armistice at 6:30 p.m.; Italy unconditionally surrenders to China," in which he recommends that 60 Nationalist
the allied powers, but German troops fight on. Sept. 22 divisions be re-formed.

Germans announce the evacuation of Poland. This is For the first time three Panamanian journalists
Sept. 9 the last stronghold east of the Dnieper River. attend a press conference at the White House. Theyare

The Allies land at Salerno, Italy. Upward of 700 CarlosSoleBosch,EnriqueRuizVernacciandEduardo
American, British, Dutch, French, and Polish ships take Sept.24 Morgan. The three reporters later meet withPresident
part in the operation. The U.S. Fifth Army, under com- Maj. A.O. Mayer, Chiefofthe Panama CanalPolice Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
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U.S. Army phob, by SSgL Phrlp D Clark
Joined by Cristobal Queen, Laura Kraemer, (center) Kent Grubbs (44) and Andres Flores (64) wait for their turn to get in the game.

Cougars blank
Jamboree foes

.CRISTOBAL IGH SCHOOL (Tropic Times) - The
Curundu Cougars captured the 44th Annual Cristobal
HighSchoolFootballJamboreetitleSept3by shutting out
its opponents 26-0 in four 12-minute games.

Teams earned two points for a win, one point for a tie
and zero points for aloss. Curundu had two wins and two
ties, as did the Balboa Bulldogs. Curundu won on a
tiebreaker by having more points scored than Balboa, 26-
12.ThePanamaCanalCollegeGreen Devils cameinthiird,
with two wins and one tie. The Cristobal Tigers came in-
fourth with three ties. The Balboa Red Machine had three-
ties to finish fifth, and the new team in the league, the
Kiwanis Kolts, finished last with one tie.

Curundu scored three of its four touchdowns on the Cristobal Tigers players stretch out before Jamboree play begins.
ground. Lance Vonollen scoredthefirstTDona30-yard
romp. Robert Reyes collected the only score in the air on a years," Bales said. He added that Von Hollen must have a defensive lines.
35-yardpass fromquarterbackRobbieGarciaOnthethird good year for the Cougars. The linemen Bales is counting on are Mike Morgan,
score, fullback Luis Gonzalez got a little help from his Bales lost six college sophomores and tailback Rey Joseph Lopez, Eddie Stanford and Brian Rowley.
teammate, wide receiver Donald Rivera. Gonzalez plowed Williams. Since most players work both sides of the field, Bales predicted no team will go undefeated this year,
for 3O yards on adive play, but fumbled near the goalline, Curundu lost 14 starters total. and the championship will be detennined by "who can
and Rivera recovered it for the score. Bales said that although his team lost its breakaway keep their people healthy."

Cougars' coach Fred Bales was pleased with his team's threat in Williams, Curundu will find strength at fullback Tonight~theCougars kickofftheregular season against
performance. as Joe Shahareturns after atwo-year absence because of a the Bulldogs at 5:30 p.m. at Balboa Stadium. The Green

"Ithought we played very well. We gave up zero points, shoulder injury. Bales said he's also looking for big things Devils play the Kolts at7 p.m. at Balboa. The Red Machine
but this team is not as strong as we've had the past couple from the quarterback position as well as the offensive and faces the 'Tigers at Cristobal High School at 5:30 p.m.

310th Airlift Squadron basketball Aibrook/Howard bowling alley man- *Labor Day softball, page 14
team fallsto 24th Medical Squadron ager has his favorite sport in retire- +Sports shorts, page 15.
in two overtimes. ment plans. internationalss tryouts, page 15.
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U.S. Air Fm phob, by Stg Jue A. Rush

John Brindley, 617th Airlift Support Squadron B, tries to catch the 536th
Engineer Battalion's Darren Hardiman.

James Vincent, 536th Engineer Battalion, swings around a pick from team-
mate Kenny Dixon.

Airlift squadron pushes
medics to double OT
by Sgt James A. Rush Medical squadron's veteran forward

Ernie Wright sparked his team in the last
24th Wing Public Affairs period. He dosed the lid on the hoop

HOWARD AFB - The 310th Ailift blocking two shots while adding an easy
Squadronbasketballteamscratchedits way bucket of his own off of an offensive re-
into a tie with the 24th Medical Squadron bound.
twice before succumbing in double over- Stewart and Mizaur cancelled each oth-
time 51-44 Sept. 3 at the sports and fitness ers scoring output, getting 16 each. The

center hem. medics' Malone added 14 to their total.

With minutes left in regulation, the Intheevening'sfirstgame,CompanyB,
medics led by seven. Baskets by David 1st Battalion, 228th Aviation topped the
Wolfe and Rusty Mizaur closed the gap to 24th Security Police Squadron B Team 41-

thee with time running out. 37.
The medical squadron missed its next Joseph Jenkins led his team back from a

shot. Mizaur brought the ball down court, 24-21 halftime deficit with 11 of his 17
andlofted aprayer thattied thescore at 34. points in the second period. Eric Ponder

With six players on its bench, the medi- keptthecopsclose with l4pointsincluding
calsquadronhadadecided advantage over tno of three-pointers.
the 310th and its single substitute in over- Following the Medics' marathon, the
time. As the first extra period began, it 536th Engineer Battalion beat up on the

looked likethemedics mightruntoaneasy 617th Airlift Support Squadron B Team
victoryon freshlegs. The medics blewout 60-43.
ofthe blocksandpushedthe ballupcourtto Kenny Dixon and Darrin Hardiman led

Jerry Stoneburner, 31 th Airlift Support Squadron, snags a rebound from the jump to a 38-34 lead. the way in the first half with eight apiece.
24th Medical Squadron's Dexter Malone. Point guard Terence Stewart posted a Despitetheir efforts however, 536th held a

field goal and two free throws in the first slim 28-26 halftime lead.
overtime. Teammate Dexter Malone In the second period, two new players
matched that adding two more baskets. steppedintothespotlight. SharnLucasand

The 310th kept its composure and pa- Karl Lyles were both shut out in the first
tience however, and were not far behind. half, but contributed 11 and eight points
Astheperiodneareditsend, aclutchthree- respectively in the second.
pointer by Mizaur tied the game again,this Skip Wilder hit four bombs and one

time at 44. shortshottoget14 forALSS. Histeammate
Forty-threeminutesofplayprovedtobe RonaldBrookedbattledinsideforI2more.

too much for the flying squadron. Fatigue The final game ofthe night between the
combined with a rekindled medics defen- 24th Mission Support and Transportation
sive added up to a shutout in the second squadrons was postponed because of the
overtime. delay caused by the overtime contest.
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Labor Day
softball
Jim Rouse of the
Budweiser/Brostella
S.A. softball team
pitches during a 7-5
loss to the Naval Small
Craft Instruction and
Technical Training
School team during the
Labor Day softball
tournament held at
Rodman Naval Station.

t VThe Marauders won the
final 14-12 over Wilkie's

U.S y phbby ia. Warriors.

although in a way that he never imagined.
After his next birthday, Krapfl will be eligible to

petition to join the senior pro bowlers tour in the U.S.
Whether or not he is accepted, the former Air Force
staff sergeant will have come a long way from his first
league experience at the age of 27 in Yakota, Japan.

"Twenty-seven is a bit late for the sport of bowling,
but the squadron needed another bowler," he said.

"They got me on the team and then I was hooked. I
didn't bowl very well that season, but it was a lot of
fim"

Krapfl said it was the fun, combined with the

competition, that kept his interest. As he kept with the

sport, one by one his family members were bitten by the
bowling bug as well.

Now, even his mother, age 70, is an alley regular
and she maintains a 150 average. Every Friday night,
Albrook hosts aleague that has unofficially become the

"Krapfl Invitiational."
Three of the teams have his relatives on their roster.

The other teams are populated largely by close friends.
"Some of them (Friday night bowlers) I don't know,

but by the end of the league, we've usually developed a
dose friendship," Krapfl said.

To even be considered for the pro tour, Krapfl must
maintain an league average of 190 or better for two
years. This must include at least 66 games.

Last year, Krapfl finished at 191. Currently, he is at
205 and has been as high as 215. He has to sustain this
level of play through the winter league to qualify.

"Usually you'll only see an average like that for
tournaments where they only play 24 games," Krapfl
said. "In a league, it's harder to maintain because you
don't have the intensity. It's more of a fun thing."

If he's successful, he must build a resume document-

ing his bowling accomplishments and contributions.
His work as bowling alley manager will be a large

part of that resume. In addition to this, Krapfl can boast

of several tournament victories. The achievement he is

proudest of however, is representing Panama in the
1991 Pan American Games in Cuba.

Krapfl earned the right to compete by winning the
7 'Panama National Championship. The best bowlers

from all the country's provinces met at the El Dorado
Lanes. Albrook's bowling alley manager came out on

Al Krapfl (right) helps Trisha Rush with her form. U.S. Air Fotophoflby SgL.JrnS A.ah top and earned a trip to Cuba.
"That was awesome. Something like that comes

along only once in a lifetime," Krapfl said. "The lanes
wherein very bad condition though. Bowling was

KrPfl's meticulous maintenance of the Albrook
lanes has led to some high scoring games, including a
perfect 300 and four 279s.bu t. [101 nom b vn IflHis best thus far has been a 289 several weeks ago.

9_ Krapfl has not yet notched a 300 game, but he came

by Sgt. James A. Rush Krapfl is approaching 50 now, and is looking close about two years ago.
24th Wing Public Affairs forward to retiring from his job as manager of the "I had a 297. That's 11 strikes in a row and then you

bowling alleys here and at Howard AFB. choke on the last bai," he said.
ALBROOK AFS - Al Krapfl played football and Krapfl isn't planning to spend his days lounging Albrook's Winter League start early this'month.

baseball with other children in his neighborhood while around on the vernada sipping tropical drinks. Instead, Krapfl faces another season of pressure to maintain a
growing up in Panama. Like many of them, he dreamed he's planning to st a new career that will fulfill those high average. He admits it'll takes a lot of practice, but
of making the pros when he grew up. childhood fantasies of competing professionally, that's OK, because this is his idea of a good time.
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Sports Shorts

Powerlifting competition
Registration is under way for apowerlifting compe-

tition to be held at Reeder Physical Fitness Center. For E
more information, call 287-4050.

Fishing tournament
An inter-club fishing tournament will be held in

Atlantic waters until Nov. 30.
The event is sponsored by Club Nautico Caribe, the

Panama Canal Tarpon Club and the Panama Canal
Yacht Club. The fishermen who land the largest barra-
cuda, wahoo, kingfish, jack/tuna, marlin, sailfish and
tarpon will winprizes.Prizes will be awarded forthetop
three catches in each category.

The entrance fee is $20 per angler and may be paid
at the bar of any of the clubs orto Francisco Lopez, 241-
2025; Alberto Villa, 245-4379; Gabriel Kam, 241-
0675; Helio D. Alves, 243-4146; Mike Bell, 243-5207;
AlbertoAlba,245-0733;GerryLaatz,243-5652;Johnny
Kirby, 241-5883; Fermin Pinel, 241-6003.

Women's basketball
Registration for the Directorate of Community Ac-

tivities women's basketball league is under way and
continues until Oct. 5. Call 287-4050 for information.

Fun run
The Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention and Control

Program and the Panama ChapteroftheAssociation ofthe So ceD'p'ntof Delma. photo by SL Iihard Puok

U.S. Army willbe sponsoring a funrunSept.25. Registra-
tionis Saturday through Sept. 23 at Room 300 in Building Members of the Internationals soccer team warm up before agame earlier this year. Th Internationals
127, Fort Clayton, or Building 115, Corozal. No late will hold tryouts 7 and9 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday at Albrook Soccer Field. For more information,
registrations willbeallowed.Awards willbegivenforfirst, call TSgt. Jose Soto at 286-4591.
second and third place in each age category. For more __-
information call 285-5913.

shotgunstart.Thereisa$20entryfeethatdoesnotinclude and Fitness Center will continue to offer open play
cart or greens fees. Etrants must have United States Golf volleyball from 3-5 p.m. Sundays.Free step aerobics Association handicap.Flight winneswillbe entered in the

Free step aerobics classes are held 9-10:30 am. U.S.MilitarySportsAssociationGolfChampionshiptobe Green bowling
Mondays through Fridays at Fronius Fitness Center, held in Octoberat Fort Jackson, S.C. Deadline for registra- pin
Fort Davis. Steps are not provided. Call 289-3108. tion in Sept 23 and can be done at Horoko. For more Green pin bowling is held every Sunday at the

information, call 284-3451. Curundu Bowling Alley. A free game is awarded any

High/low impact aerobics time a strike is rolled in a frame with a green pin. Call

The Howard Sports and Fitness Center offers high Bowling tournament 286-3914 for more information.
and low impact aerobics and strengthening with A no tap bowling tournament will be held 3 p.m. Sept.
dynabandsandhand weights. 5-6p.m. Mondaysthrough 19attheAlbrookBowlingCenter.'Thereisa$10entryfee. Volunteers needed
Fridays. Call 284-4700 for more information. Knock down nine pins and it counts as a strike. Bowlers The Howard Sports andFitness Centeris looking for

with a 120 and underaverage receive three fie strikes per volunteers for the many programs. For more informa-Fitness improvement game, 121-150 average receives two strikes and 151-170 tion, call 284-3451.
receives one strike. Winners are eligible for the no tap

Fitness improvement classes are held 6:05-7 am. championship to be held in December. T-shirts will be
and 2:05-3 p.m., Monday, Wednesday and Friday atthe awarded for monthly champions. Call 286-4260 for more Basketball standings*
Howard Sports and Fitness Center. The class consists of information.
a calisthenic super circuit workout aimed at improving AMERICAN LEAGUE

muscular endurance, the cardiovascular system and -Northern Division

flexibility. For more information, call 284-3451. Self-directed programs 617th ALSS 12-3
The Howard/Albrooksports and fitness centers have 1/228th HHC 11-3

Turkey Bowl coachesseveral new self-directed aerobics programs. Det 4 9th Wing 10-3TurkeyBowl c aches"Row the Mississippi,"".Si the Appalachian Trail," 24th Mis 6-8
The Army Directorate of Community Activities and "Climb Mount Everest" are now available for 617th SOAD 5-8

Sports Branch is accepting resumes for Army Turkey prospective adventurers at the centers. For more infor- 6933rd ESS 5-9
Bowl team coaches. Call 287-4050. mation, all 284-3451.

Navy Morale Welfare Recreation Sports is accepting Southern Division
resumes for the Navy Turkey Bowl team coach. People s24thSPS 13-0
interested may call Morise Conerly at 283-4222. Scuba classes

The 24th Morale Welfare Recreation Services Squad- Summer sports activities for youths continue at 24th CES A 7-8

ron is accepting resumes for an Air Force Turkey Bowl Howard AFB and AlbrookAFS. Swimming lessons for 24 AIS/OSS 5-8
coach. Call 284-3451. children ages 6-18, water polo at the Albrook pool for 24 AIRPS 4-10

children ages 11-18 are among the activities. 24th SUPS B 3-12

Air Force soccer camp Co.A,1/228th 2-11

A soccer camp for active duty Air Force military Winter leagues NATIONAL LEAGUE
personnel will be held Oct. 24-Nov. 6 at Andrews AFB, The Albrook Bowling Center is accepting registra- Eastern Division
Md. People interested must turn in AF Form 303 to the tion for upcoming winter bowling leagues at the Howard 24th SUPS A 12-1
Howard Sports and Fitness Center by Sept. 10. For more and Albrook bowling centers. People interested should 1/536th Eng. 10-3
information, call 284-3451. stop by the center, or call 286-4260/4325. 24th MSSQ 8-4

24th TRANS 7-6
5 &10k run Racquetball reservations 617th ALSS B 4-11

The46thAnnualAirForceAnniversary5andl0kruns Reservations for racquetball courts at the Howard 24th CES B 2-12
will be held 7 am. Sept. 18 in front of the Howard Sports Sports and Fitness Center Monday through Sunday are
and Fitness Center forrunners 19 and up. Trophies will be taken a day in advance. Challenge courts hours are 11 Western Division
awarded to the top two runners in men's and women's 19- am.-1 p.m. and 5-7 p.m., Monday through Friday. For 24th CS 8-5
29,30-39 and 40-and-over categories. For more informa- more information, call 284-3451. 310th ALS 8-6
tion, call 284-3451. 24th MG 7-6

Open play volleyball 1/228th B Co. 6-4
Golf tournament The physical fitness center at Albrook AFS offers 24th MWRSS 4-10

A golf tournament for servicemembers will be held open play volleyball from 3-5 p.m. each Saturday. For 24 SPS B 2-10
Sept. 25 and 26 at Horoko Golf Course with a7:30 am. moreinformation, call286-3307. Howard AFB's Sports * As of Sept. 3
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Not guilty verdicts
spark demonstrations

PANAMA CITY (AP) - Protesters shouting
"We want justice!" looted shops and set up barri-
cadesafterajury acquitted ageneraland six soldiers
Monday in the 1985 killing of a leading opponent
of former dictator Gen. Manuel Noriega.

Policein David, 215 miles west ofPanama City,
usedteargas and birdshot to disperse angry demon-
strators. At least 12. people were hurt, some seri-
ously, and hundreds were overcome by gas. Police
arrested 22 people.

The violence ended Monday night after it began
raining, and demonstrators began leaving their
barricades of burning tires, looting shops as they
went. Protesters shouted: "The jury is blind! We
want justice!"

FormerMaj. Gen.LuisCordova,aclosecollabo-
ratorofNoiega, and six soldiers wereaccused ofthe
torture and decapitation of Dr. Hugo Spadafora, a
leading opponent of Noriega.

Noriega also is charged with murder in
Spadafora's death, oneofPanama'smostnotorious
human rights cases. The verdict for Noriega, who
was tried in absentia, and two other defendants is to
be issued Sept. 30.

The general was deposed in December 1989 by
Sherry Lasater paints a box in preparation for the Canal Crafters grand openinS. my o by sst.Jane sero eration Just Cause andis serving a40-year drug

IPaama City, thousands banged on pots and
pasand waved white handkerchiefs to protest theNew craft shop opening jsuon
OutsidethecourthouseinDavid,the crowds also

by SSgt. Jane Usero will not only offer a service to the community by giving expressed anger over what they perceived as the

USARSO Public Affairs Office them a place to buy unique gifts, but also offers family inability of civilian President Guillermo Endara to
members an outlet to earn money from their crafting bring justice in the case.

CURUNDU - Christmas shoppers will have a new talents." "Democracy is trash!" they shouted.
shopping opportunity this year as the Canal Crafters Shop The chance to volunteer at the shop will also give family Spadafora's killing was one of the early events
opens its doors Monday at the Curundu Bowling Center members a way to get out and serve the community. The that ignited popular resistance to Noriega, who
complex. money earned will benefit the community through the prosecutors said had ordered Spadafora's killing.

Hand-crafted items such as dolls, stuffed animals, scholarship program, she added. Spadafora was tortured and decapitated in Sep-
paintings, woodworking,quilts,baskets andgreetingcards "It's a win, win.win situation," Brod said. tember 1985, not far from David, after he had
will be availableintime fortheChristmas shopping season, In the future, the shop will stock everything crafters slipped into the country from exile in Costa Rica in
said Sherri McKee, Canal Crafters chairman. need forprojects from start to finish forcross stitching, tole a bid to rouse opposition to Noriega.

"All ofthe items we will offer are hand made by people painting and quilting, McKee said. Crafting classes are His body was found in a mail bag in Costa Rica
in the community who bring their crafts in on consign- also planned. about a mile from the Panamanian border.
ment,"she said. "We will also offer craft supplies for cross "We arelooking forvolunteers to not only mantheshop, He was adoctor who had given support to leftist
stitching, tole painting and quilting." but also give classes in various crafting techniques," she movements in Africa in the mid-1960s and also

Any hand-crafteditems can be consigned to theshop by added. fought with Nicaragua's Sandinistas.
people who are authorized to shop in military exchanges, Thenew shop, the first of its kind, took two years to get Healsowas oneofNoriega's harshest critics and
said Connie Brod, Canal Crafters senior advisor, off the ground, McKee explained. one of the first dissidents to accuse the leader of

"Those wanting to consign their crafts can bring their "It was a long time in coming and, even though this is complicity in drug and arms trafficking.
items by the shop to be sold," she said. "The craftsman sets only a temporary location, we wanted to open our doors in Noriega was convicted on the drug charges in
the price and can bring in up to 10 items at a time." time for the Christmas shopping season," she said. "Our Miamiin April1992. Hehad been accused oftaking

When items are sold, all ofthe profits made by the shop permanent home will be at the Stars and Stripes BookStore bribes from Colombia's Medellin cocaine cartel to
go to the Panama Region Inter-Service Scholarship Fund, at Albrook as soon as they move to their new store on turn Panama into a way station for U.S.-bound
McKee explained. Corozal." cocaine.

The shop is run by a totally volunteer staff and anyone The shop will be open 10 a.m.-2p.m. Monday-Saturday Panama has asked for Noriega's extradition, but
wanting to volunteer at the shop is welcome to do so, she and is located in the Curundu housing area just past the only after he serves the his sentence in the United
said. back gates of Albrook AirForce Station and Fort Clayton. States.

"The shop will serve many capacities," Brod said. "It For more information, call the shop at 286-6244. DoD changes hostile
Officials announce new LQA rates fire,danger pay policy

COROZAL (USARSO PAO) - The living quarters change in the number of family members, a promo- WASHINGTON (Air Force News Service) -
allowance for eligible Pacific community civilian employ- tion or demotion to a different LQA group, purchase or Servicemembers in some Southwest Asialocations
ees has been increased sale ofaresidence, leave are no longer eligible for imminent danger or
by the Department of without pay of more hostile fire pay because of a change in Department
State, civilian person- New Pacific LQA rates than 30 days, or if a ofDefensepolicy.ThepolicybecameeffectiveAug.
nel officials here said. part of a residence is 31.

The tax-free allow- The new rates for employees in the Pacific community subleased or occupied Locations no longer eligible ae the Red Sea,

ance is intended to are: by people sharing Gulf of Oman, Gulf of Aden, Oman, Bahrain,
cover the costs of rent costs, officials ex- United Arab Emirates, Qatar, and the Arabian Sea

and utilities for eligible LQA group Status Old rate New rate plained. lying north of 10 degrees north latitude and west of
people who live off NM-14 and above WF $19,400PA NoChange thfias falsyinguor 80 degrees east longitude.
officials said. 4ge tOfficials also cau- Danger pay, which is $150 per month, is also
base, WOF $17,100PA $17,600PA awarded in somecasesto airmen flying through the

Forms to grant the NM-10-13,MS-11-19, WF $16,800PA $17,300PA misrepresenting ex- airspace of an imminent danger or hostile fir
newrates,whichbecame MG-12-15, Teachers WOF $14,400PA $14,900PA penses and eligibil- location, DOD officials said.
effectiveJulyll,arenow NM-1-9, MS-1-10, WF $14,400PA $14,900PA ity can result in the for- People assigned to or overflying the Persian
being processed by the MG-1-11 WOF $13,500 PA $13,800 PA feiture of LQA and Gulf,SaudiArabia,Yemen, Kuwait,IraqorTurkey
Directorate for Civilian other disciplinary ac- in the Southwest Asiaregion are still eligible for the
Personnel for employ- *WF-with family members tons, pay.
ees who have rent and *WOF-without family members Rates remain un- Even though some locations no longer qualify
utility expenses at or changed for Atlan- forhostilefireorimminentdangerpay, theyarestill
above the authorized tic community employ- consideredcombat zones andqualify forthecombat
LQA ceiling rate, officials said. ees. The additional percentages of LQA for employees zone tax exclusion, officials said.

Thoseeligiblemustkeeptheirrentandutilitiesreceipts with more than one family member also remain the All compensation earned by enlisted people
to be used as the basis for the annual adjustment and same. whilein adesignatedcombat zoneisexcluded from
reconcilement of their LQA. Not keeping these receipts These percentages are 10 percent fortwo orthree family income tax. The first $500 per month of an officer's
can result in termination of LQA. members, 20Ypercent for four or five family members and pay is excluded. The income tax filing deadline is

Employees must inform the DCP Benefits Branch, 30 percent for six or more family members. also extended up to sixrmonths after someoneleaves
of changes such as an increase or decrease of 10 per- For more information, call 285-5941 or stop by room a combat zone.
cent or more in expenses, a change in residence, a 101, Building 560, Corozal. -
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Marlina do Caballero, 1981 Carnaval Queen for Calle Arriba, Las Tablas, models a typical pollera.

mm Panama's national dress reflects
he culture's creativity, charm

he national dress for Panamamian women is the Hair is important to the overall costume. Women
lollera, which dates back to 18th century Spanish Trpi Tismers Che pars toei faor i two bridTe tembleuesi barked the
dresses. It has traditionally been admired for itsTrpcTm ta artofmtwbrisThtmbqesaehn

beautiful embroidery, bright colors and gold jeweh-y. The person who sews the dress usually designs it pinned to the braids. Women wear different kinds of
There are actually two kinds of pollera, the pollera and the open embroidery or calados. The seamstress combs, one crested with elaborate gold work, called

montuna, for everyday wear, and the pollera, worn with considers a pollera a piece of art that reflects her peinetas de balcon, or balcony railings, and placed
gold jewelry for special occasions. Both consist of two creativity, toward back of the head on either side. The others are
pieces separated at the waist: a chaqueta, or blouse, and The blouse has an off-shoulder neckline with two called peinetas de perlas, or combs with pearls, and are
an ankle-length skirt called a falda. Two lace-fringed, ruffles. One waist-length ruffle is bordered with worn toward the front of the head.
white linen petticoats are part of the costume. handmade lace and braids of different widths. The Women wearing polleras wear gold or silver

A pollera montuna skirt and blouse are made of over-lapping sleeves have the same ruffle as the earrings, with rosettes of pearls or precious stones.
cotton . The skirt has colorful print patterns, usually red, blouse, which is kept together by woolen drawstrings They also wear two gold patches on the side of the head
blue or green, complimented by similarly colored and decorated with pompons in the front and back. next to the eyes. The shoes are the same color suede as
highlights on the white blouse. It is worn with the The ankle-length skirt, or polleron, is bell-shaped the pollera's ribbons and pompons, and decorated with
montuno hat, and women decorate their hair with and divided in two sections separated by an embroi- a pompon and pearl- and sequin-decorated buckles.
tembleques of brilliant wire with sequins, pearls, flowers dered braid. Two ribbons in the front and back the Some of the gold jewelry worn with the pollera
made of dry fish scales and different peinetas, or combs, same color as the pompons decorate the skirt. includes gold and pearl rosaries, gold coins in filigree
also adorned with brilliant wire strung with pearls. Two petticoats are worn with the pollera. The frames on gold chains, a gold cross on a narrow black

Pollera are made of fine linen with embroidery seamstress typically pays as much attention to the ribbon, gold chords with religous emblems and the
appliques, open work embroidery calados, or cross stitch muslin or cambric petticoats as the pollera itself famous cadena chata, a flat chain with a gold fish.
work. all hand made. The laces and trimmings are also because the embroidery applique, crochet laces and A pollera today costs $2,OOO-$4,OOO depending on
hand made. Some are crochet. braids are meant to be seen when the wearer dances. the design creativity and the variety of stitches used.
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Loctio Toay Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday

Howard AFB 7pm: Snow White (G) 2pm: Snow White (G) 2pm: s tLast Action 7p: Son-In-law (PG- 6:30pm: Last Action 7pm: Dennis T oe Men-

Animated nimated Animated He r (PB-13) Arnold 13) Pauly Show, Cr Her (PG-13) Arnold ace (P) Walter
284-3583 9pm: Son-In-Law (PG- 4pm: Last Action Hero 7pm: Sou-In-Law (PG- Schwarzenogger Gugino Schwarzenegger Matthou, Christopher

13) Pauly Shorw, Carl. (PG-13)ArnoldSchwar- 13) Pauly Shore, Carla 9pm: Son-In-L~aw (PG- 9pm: Last Action Hero 9pm: What's Iove Got Lloyd

Gugino zenegger Gugim, 13) Pauly Shorw, CarLa (PG-13)ArnoldSchwar- To Do With It (R) An- 9pm: Cop And A Half

7pm: Snow White (G) 9pm: Last Action Ho Gugino teeggar gel. Bassett (PG) Burt Reynolds,

Animated (PG-13)Arnoki Scrw=r- 'Devon Butler

9pm: Last Action Hero zenneger

(PG-13)ArnoldSchwar-
zenegger

Fort Clayton 7pm: Made in America 2pm: The Sandlot (PG) 2pm: Made In America 7pm: The Sandlot (PG) 7pm: Guilty As Sin (R) 7pm: Made In America 6:30pm: Last Action

(PG-13) Whoopi Gold- Tom Guiry, Mike Vitar (PG-13) Whoopi Gold- Tom Guiry, Mike Vitar Rebecca Do Mornay, (PG-13) Whoopi Gold- Hero (PG-13) Arnold
287-3279 berg, Ted Dsnson 7pm: Made In America berg, Ted Danson 9pm: CB4 (R) Chris DonJohnson berg, Ted Danson Schwsrzenegger

9pm: Guilty As Sin (R) (PG-13) Whoopi Gold- 7pm: Guilty As Sin (R) Rock, Allen Payne 9pm: Made In America 9pm: Sliver (R) Sharon 9pm: Son-in-Law (PG-

Rebecca De Mornay, berg, Ted Danson Rebecca Do Mornay, (PG-13)Whoopi Gold- StoneWilliam Baldwin 13) Pauly Shore, Carla

Don Johnson 9pm: Guilty As Sin (R) Don Johnson berg, Ted Danson Gugino
Rebecca Do Mornay, 9:15pm: Point Of No
Don Johnson Return (R) Bridget

Fonda, Harvey Keitel

Fort Davis 7pm: Lost In Yonkes 7pm: Cliffhanger (R) 7pm: Indian Summer 7pm: Cliffhanger (R) 7pm: Menace 11 Society 7pm: Guilty As Sin (R) 7pm:Point Of No Re-

(PG)Richard Dreyfuss, Sylvester Stallone, (PG-13) Alan Arkin, SylvecterStallone,John (R) Larenz Tate, Jade Rebecca De Mornay, tum(R)BridgetFonda,
289-5173 Mercedes Ruehl John Lithgow Vincent Spano Lithgow Pinkest Don Johnson Harvey Keitel

9pm: Menace 1 Soci- 9:15pm:MenacesuSo- 9:15pm: MenacellSo-
ety (R) Larenz Tate, ciety (R) Larenz Tate, ciety (R) Lsrenz Tate,
Jade Pinkett Jada Pinket Jada Pinkett

Fort Sherman 7:30pm: Once Upon A 7:30pm: Indian Sum- 7:30pm: Cliffhanger No show No show No show 7:30pm: Made In

Forest (G) Animated mer (PG-13) Alan (R) Sylvester Stallone, America (PG-13)
289-5173 9:30pm: Cliffhanger Arkin, Vincent Spano John Lithgow Whoopi Goldberg, Ted

(R) Sylvester Stallone, Danson

John Lithgow

Fort Arnador 7pm: Last Action Hero 7pm: Son-In-Law (P- 7pm: Dave (PG-13) No show No show No show 7pm: What's Love Got

284-3583 (PG-13)AmoldSchwar- 13) Pauly Shore, Carla Kevin Kline, Sigoumey To Do With It (R) An-

2 3 egger Gugino Weaver gela Bassett

r Howard Theater
Sommersby:good Snow White Special continuous shows

The Disney Classic is dusted off and polished up to the 1990s for

old-fashioned flick another goround to delight all age groups. Snow White and her CLASS

small friends must combine forces to ward off theevil plans of her
by Maureen Sampson cruel stepmother. G, 84 min.
Tropic Times staff

b taringMade In America
ommershy, starring Whoopi Goldberg, Ted Danson

Richard Gere and Jodie WhenWhoopiGoldberg's daughterfmallylearns thatTedDanson
Foster, Is one of those is her father, the stage is set for comedy and romance. PG-13),

good old-fashioned movies -not sx agae,10mn
a lot of foul language and
violence. Guilty As Sin

There are some sex scenes, Rebecca De Mornay, Don Johnson
but they are tender and roman- Don Johnson gives a most convincing performance as a sleazy
tic, leaving plenty to the Imagi- hustler who uses his questionable charms to convince alovelylady
nation. There are some fight lawyer that he is innocent of his wife's murder. R (violence,
scenes, but good old-fashioned
manly ones that take place In a language, sex), 115 nun.
barn with farming tools. Howard Theater

The film is set in the post-Civil
War South. It givesalot ofinsight Special continuous shows
to problems Southerners faced af-
ter the Civil War. G

Gere, as Sommersby, has 161 H
been away at war for six years.
Before he left, he was a wealthy
plantation owner who drank,

gambled and beat his wife. He
comes home to find his house Today, Saturday Sunday.
and large estate In ruins after Son-In-Law
the war. His wife, played by
Foster, is not exactly pleased Pauly Shore, Carla Gugmo

with his homecoming. This spirited comedy is sparked by an invitation to dinner. The

The war has changed guest, an L.A. college studentknown as Crawl, proves to be abit

Sommersby. He becomes a too much for the folks back on the farm as his big city ways seem

loving husband and father, and a bit fast for them. But common ground may be found after the

helps the whole town prosper traditionally minded country family discovers they have more in
The change Is so drastic, It common than first expected. PG-13 (sensuality), 95 min.

appears Gere is not Sommersby,
but an imposter. His true Cliffhanger
Identity is not known until the Sylvester Stallone, John Lithgow
end of the movie.

e a of the movie's If having to rescueplane crash survivors during a blizzard in the

Speaking of the Afes Rocky Mountains isn'tbad enough, Sylvester Stalone must also

romantic, picturesque film like deal with a group of terrorists. R (violence, language), 112 min.

this, I expected a happy ending. Last Action Hero
I really wanted a happy ending. I '1 I Arnold Schwarzenegger, F. Murray Abraham
But the ending Is not happy. Arnold stars as a movie super hero whose life is twisted totally

ending, th isIsa worthy film, Saturday, Sunday, Monday, TueS- around when an 11-year-old boy is blasted out of a seat in the

reminiscent of Gone With the day, Wednesday. Amador Theater, theaterstraight into his movie. PG-13 (strong action sequences),

Wind. today. Clayton Theater,Thursday. 131 min.
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Buffet cabinet, Q-sz bed, carpet, Wedding gownsz9/10,$200/obo. $75 ea.; 16 lb bowling ball, misc. 280ZX, $50, brand new. 224- 3,900 ml, 2 helmets and cover,
microwave stand, swivel chr, 287-3194 ask for Kim. 260-3533. 4190. $3,000. 287-5329.
Schwinn 10 spd bike. 287-6120.

Sm. diving vest by Seatec, $80; Gerry nursery monitor,$20;bottle Amateur radio equip, Kenwood 1985 Honda 100S, new rear tire
8 ft long sofa, earth tones, $300; 2 ceiling fan, $20; luggage set, $40. orgsnizer,$8;electronicbottlester- transceiver TS-520S, earphones, and cables, $750/obo. 252-6971 Used pianoorelectronickeyboard
gold chra, $150 ea., 2 end/coffee 287-3879. ilizer,$25;stereo,more.287-3420. microphone, new antenna rotor ask for Jimmy. in good cond. 286-4593.
Ibis, $300. 282-3193. CDE, $600. 264-6385 after 6:00

Round trip air ticket to San Jose, Surfboards7'Ochannel island, 5'4 orweekends. Suzuki TS250 Enduro dual-pur- AKC cockerforstud service, pref-
ConsoleTV,$300;brass/glasscof- Costa Rica, open date, $200/obo. TDK, good cond, scuba speargun, pose,exc. cond,$1 ,600. 252-6658. erably blk. 252-1257.
fee/end tbis, $50; picnic thl, $30; 252-6819. $85. 228-6027. Bag ofXLPsmpera,$6.287-3971. 1993 Kawasaki KDX-250, never Honest maid for live-in,good refs.
metallocker,$10.283-3938. Formal wedding dress w/train, Skicisermachine,brandnew,never 7'artificialx-mastreew/deco's, 10 used,dtypd, full warrsnty,$4,800 252-2883.
Mem typewriter, $175/obo; mi- French lace, linen, sz 4-6. $150. used, $100. 264-5226. gal. fish tank top w/additional nag. 252-4037/2641. WWIluniforms, equip. 260-5605.
crowave, Carousel defrost, 750 286-3381. equip, $6; assorted baby clothes,
watt, $750; Nintendo games, Hot Point washer/GE dryer, yel- $60. 286-6120. 1980 Harley Davidson low der, spk maid,livei-out,mustbe
$20ea;telephone,$20; Sansuiste- Sewing machine w/mb, $250; lowish gold, perfect cond, works 80 ci, $5,500. 229-2448. g. wkidlverumstb6

timer, $25. 286-4184. BBQ, elec lawnmower, 20" color grt, plus extra washer parts, $700. Child's desk, stroller, bike seat, good w/kds and have refs. 286-
TV, wardrobe, rugs. 252-2730. 284-3087. child's bicycle, drapes, port. ste- 1986 KawasakiKtR250,lowmt, 3394.

Refrig, Whirlpool 17 cu ft, $335; reo, encyclopedias, toys, boys 1390mi, ru grt,helmetandvest Musiciansorformbandrock,R+B,
Whirlpool dishwasher, $75. 252- 1983-85 Ford Range spark plug Babymonitors,walker,beth,toys, clothes. 243-5269. Incl, $1,300. 287-5582. jazz-no heavy metal.286-3381.
2889. wire set, dash cover, brake pads clothes. 287-6120.

and side storage pocket, all new, K-az bed and frame, $275; VHS, 1981 HondaGoldwing 11 D,fully 15" rim, spare tire, rim for Jeep
Whirlpool 21 cu ft refrig, $400. $100. 260-4564. Sony Betamax, exc cond, $160. $200; Chinese rogs. 243-5366. equipped,$3,500/obo.220-5313. sare tir, ri for

2 252-5525. Cherokee; front brah guard for
Golf clubs-1,3,5-3-pw, graphite 1 sm. animal carrier, $15; 2med. '89 Cherokee. 284-3339.

DRtblw/6chrs,$250;microwave, swaft, good cond, $475/neg. 286- Infantcarseat,carrier,slide,three- $25 a.287-3430 after 6:00p.m. Live-outmaiddependable,honest,
$150; Betatapeplayer,$95; 12x20 4626. in-one,cap20 lbs, $50; snugh car-
beige carpet, $150; wardrobe/ ner, never used, $25; Gerry car- 4 rims, 3 tires, good cond, 14 in, Qtrs.64Albrook,Sat.7am.-noon, hardworking, refs. 230-1927,
closet, $95: 284-3691. Various sz tires,$10 ea.282-5630. rier, $10. 220-5313. 4lvg,Atlanticside,$50.245-4176. washer/dryer and furn. Single or double bed. 264-9131.

Magic chef stove, oven, 4-humer, Sony port CD player w/equal, re- Yamaha piano, bre color, new, DP weight nautilus, hardly used, Qtrs. 298B Albrook, Sat. 7 a.m.- A/C at least 20,O BTU, in good
ctr. fry plate, $280; Admiral charge batt, $300; 18kt gold 19.3 $0,000. 236-0523. exc. cond, bench press, leg exten- noon,thl,clothes,household items. cond.252-2760.
frostessgrams figeroa bracelet, 450obo. sion, etc., $150. 284-5099 after

gramsroge robaceetfrzrgkobno, 252-2657 L.Rset,coffee/endthis,sttach,9x12 6:00. Qtrs. 113A Albrook, Sat. 8a.m.- Student for tutoring geometry,
$480/obo;-dbldrrefrig,goodcond, bluerug, 9xl2roserub, 9xl2gray 5p.m., furn.,clothes and more. Eng.,science,myhome.252-6459.
Whirlpooll9cuft$450/obo.228- German made carriage/stroller, rug, ent ctr; boy's 20" bike, $60; 1 kt total weight cocktail ring-14 -
5640. good cond, $40. 252-1174. high chr, car seat. 252-1257. in gold snowflake cluster, must Qtn. 1100 Amador, Sat. 8 a.m.- German shepherd free, will pro-

sell, pd $1,600, will sell $1,000. 0on. videgood lovinghome.284-4265.
Lg wooden shelf, $40.252-2676- Babyclothes,boy/girl,swiog,used US car batt, best offer. 286-6327. 284-6694.
Washer/dryer set, Magic Chef, twice,$35; babywalker,$25,baby Qtrs. 36B Amador, Sat. and Sun. Will Tomas who has the gri

extralgcapsoldasaet-used lyr, toys. 287-3189. Wht/chrome desk w/chr, $200; Misc. record albums, all types of 8a.m.-noon, clothes,toys,misc. projectorforrent. 286-3245.

$700. 287-3034. Speargun w/2 stain, steel shafts, cappucino machine, $25. 283- music, over 1; 2" Muy boys Qtrs.2351ABalboa,Sat.,clothes, Maid, live-in, honest, reliable,

Bluerecliner,likenew,$150;coun- band,$1 10/obo.252-6971 ask for misc. items. babysitting, cooking, M-F. 284-

trycottage playhouse,$150.285- Jimmy. Kimball organo piano, very good Sit-upbench,brandnew,toomubh Qtrs.7l5DClayton,Sat. 8-10am., 5206.
4199. ~Chins set plates, cups,$50;other cond, $400; wht crib matt, very stuff in our shipment, $50, 287- noearlybirds. ExppersontolineawickerpicnicChina set plates, cups, $50; other good round, $125. 252-6051. 3774. Ext payso fo uaitrk.
Thl, 4 chrs, small stove, 9x12 car- kitchen mis, shelves,plants.261- Qrs.6CClyton(bck patio), ke, pay good for quality work.

pet. 232-6041 Iris. 3325. IBMtypewriter,good cond,$150; Battery op. baby swing, walker, St.8 a.m.-2 p.m., clothes,m 286-4187.

K Men'sstetsonsz.7/8,grynever Gym-pac exer bench,hardly used, activity gym, bassinet basket, tub, D for famil d
Kenmore hvy dty washer/dryer, 4 e 8 6 $350. 264-6385 after 6pm. all $115. 283-6590. Qirs. 625D Clayton, Sat. 8 a Dm.- aroun oward area. 284-3634.
yrs old, new cond, $700 both, or w 80. 24-. noon.
sell separately. 289-6536. Nissan Patrol tire, tube850xl6for AF officer mess dress, top-44R; K-szwaterbedw/sheets,rail,$500; Matureroommateto share apt. Via

spist pants-325,w/bowtie,cumnberbund et. set,fullaz-bed,$100;Nintendo Qtrs. 641, Sat. 7:00 a.m. A nia2332 feSofa, loveseat, blue floral print, split rim, original Dunlop-rare, andspende,1Me.221-3576.Argentina. 223-3121 after 7pm.
$400; BR set, $500; phone tbl, $85. 252-6658. and suspenders,2-4a.Qtrs.232ACooliSat.7-.m. Live-in maid, care 3 boys, rook,

$20. 284-5484. U.S. divers triple tank's w/sheli, Rugs, shelf, $39; antique setec, zz36 v.52~cla7l ~. Uei ad ai o. ok

$ rocker, $290; stained glass win- 5 chrome rims w/tires, 6 holes, Qtrs. 620A Howard, Sat. 7 a.m.- clean, Mon-Sat,$140.252-5853.

Newcarseat,neverused,coverfor $700;calypsoB.C.,sz"L"byU.S. ow in f , xc cond, $675. 228- noon,baby/adultclothes, crib.
seatand strapsoincl,$50.287-5890. Dtvers 200 both $850 or make e16" & 8", 2 Bigfoot 5649. Qtr. 53A Howard, Sat. 8 a.m., cook, clean, iron,refs, 232-4715.

Baby crib$w/matt,exc Eond,$250; . . power wheels, $75 ea./obo. 260- 2 Ig dog kennels, exc rond, $40ea. toys, clothes, fur., curtain. Underwater metal detector. 269-
suitbeg, $15. 286-6120. G 18 cumrefrig,l yro,pt7 2580. 287-3129. Qtrs.64B Howard, Sat.7-11 a.m., 2708.

17,d oBTUCro/ley ac, like new, Treadmill proform 626, hardly Roadmaster swing set-Ig, $125. TV, child's bed, carpet.

284-5285. pots,plantspro skated,$35 282' used,$500;exercisebikeproform, 286-4690. Qr. 638A Howard, Sat. 7-11, house oryours.283-5631.
- 4727. $100. 252-6547. computers,misc.household items.

Q-szwo.rbed1hddChmtff sAder. sign language interpreter
Q-szwaterbed,dbd a, American Airline one way ticket Nissan 300ZX nose cone (bra), Qtrs. 1538C Howard, Sat. 6:30 for college student ASAP. 225-

$250. 230-0760. from Charleston, S.C. to Raleigh- $100; AR cover $225/obo, both 1992 HondaNighthawk250, 1300 a.m.-noon,fum., clothes,more. 8413 ask for Tita.
Durham, N.C. to Stewart AFB, have 300ZX logo, custom fit, like mt, helmet, grt. gas mileage,

Whirlpool washer,likenew, $350 NY, good until June, 1994,$150. new.287-6421. $2,200/obo; motorcycle trier, Qtrs. 640A Howard, Sat. 8 a.m.- Canoe. 282-3321.
dryer, $300 or, $550 both. 283- 285-6880. $asy Striderstroller, terrain,jog- $150/obo. 284-3293. noon. Compdek,w/keybd drawer.284-
3439. Hardcover selected books for ages ging used once, canopy end rided, 1971 HD 77 cu. in. sporty, good Qtu. 159 Howard, Sat.7-11 a.m., 3339.
Sofa, loveseat, $300. 247-0040. 5-10, $3 ma. 252-2760. pd $200 sell, $125. 262-0882. cond, $3,000.284-6694. bunk bed,clothes,household items.

Jogging strolleringoodrcond. 284-
Sears Kenmore, uprightfrzr, high Exercise bike, rowing machine, Headlight covers for Datsun 1988 Honda Shadow, 600 cc, Qtrs. 6453 Los Rios, Sat. 3396.
eff, 16 cu ft, exc. cond, $800/obo;
china cabinet, solid mahogany,
$1,800/obo. 284-4183. th e TROPIC Ad Form
Twin bed canopy, wht, totally, t TIM ES
good cond, orthopedic matt, new,
$220. 284-4989.

Lt bra couch/loveseat, coffee/end Advertising in the Tropic Times is offered on a space available basis to U.S. military members, civilians, DoD employees and

tbis, ent. ctr, $1,100/obo. 282- employees of other U.S. government agencies. Ads will be accepted only for NON-COMMERCIAL services or goods offered by
3794. the advertiser or an immediate family member. Offerings of real estate, firearms or personal ads will not be accepted. The Tropic

Kenmore washer/dryer, sold only Times reserves the right to edit any advertisement. Questions regarding non-publication of submitted ads may be directed to the
as set, $550; pet carriers, $15 ca. editor at 285-6612.
282-3688. Submissions must be typed or legibly printed and limited to 15 words. Only two submissions weekly per person will be accepted.
Lady Kenmore ultra fabric care Patio Sale ads must indicate date and location. Submitted ads will be published only once and must be resubmitted for further
washer/dryer,hvydty,igcap,$600. publication. Ads not run because of late receipt or lack of space need not be resubmitted; they will be run the following week unless

a specific date is involved. Ads sent by Fax will not be run.
Singer port sewing machine, 30 Deadline for the receipt of ads is 9 a.m. Monday forFriday's edition. IfMonday is an official holiday, the deadlineis 9 a.m. Tuesday.fashion dis.s, new, $250. 287-
3478. Ads may be mailed to the Tropic Times, Unit 0936, APO AA 34002or deposited in a drop box at the Albrook Post Office. Advertisers

Kenmore washer/dryer, Ig cap, should allow seven to 14 days for processing.
$600. 260-1372.

Whirlpool dishwasher, perfect l ANIMALS

rond,$325.286-4690. El ELECTRONICS- AUTOMOBILES
El AVAILABLE
11 BOATS & CAMPERS

Girl's watch at Albrook pool, FOUND
approx Aug 22. Please return to ERC H M PH N

pool or call, no ques. asked. 286- l HOUSEHOLD
4571. l LOST
Gold tone glasses at bus stop on MISCELLANEOUS Check only one category per ad form. Only two ads perperson each week are
BamabySt,Balboa.Reward.228- l MOTORCYCLES allowed. Each ad form is limited to 15 words. Please type or print neatly.
0015. PATIO SALES Information listed below is not included in the ad, but is required forpublication.
0015ng. Ir PIAT E S This information will not be released to third parties.
Female Eng. pointer, lost 1 moo. LIWANTED pris
"Sissy", reward. 282-5630.

SPONSOR'S NAME RANK/GRADE

ORG. DUTY PHONE
Spalding 10 spd, $50. 286-6138.
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Super Crossword BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Walker

ACROSS alternadve braggart) DOWN 40 Set in the family name ANYTHWN& EAH OT TOG- I 
aT WORRJ 7C NEVER U-E" VET"

1 * c o Scandtnavlan 95 Ameche or I Warm and earth 11 O1ed auto- WROt4G NOT FEELIN- Tl-E VET WILL =IX ANPi " iN T-f
S.ngalr yp 5 rkrre AUckls cozy 41 Wire. I.r malically f;ARGWELL You U'c, " AME GBNT

teacher's creatUre 96 Poyphorrc 2 1992 Dustin shart 64 Curtain - -

nightmare 51 Croes over Ong Hoffman 43 French material 
OTTO

10 Analyze 52 Froths 7 They're movie slter In 86 Court barrier>

15 Outburst 2 53 Brazilan sometimes 3 Inland sea WWI as Engish
laughter seaport rdad 4 DOubri eagle 44 Island in ewapples

19 Pianist Peter SLierao meter 98 shhook 5 El or pixe Upper New 91 redous >

20 Sak de- stafer attachers 6 Bank York Bay metal tor

bated it 58 House wing 100 U.S.-MIxco transactions 45 One with. intderor
21 Clvii War 57 RIgg or Ross border town 7 'fer - deadly ems decorators

general 58 Plant 0! the 102 Preserned (Adenauer) 47 Crushing 92 Thicker

22 Unique rids amily green fodder 6 Nuemberg snake version of 91

=sn 60ntd 103 Anr ,do negative 49 Famous Downt

23 r or 61 cal the new 9 Evergreen tablisi 94 Semaphore
mountains direction "Star Trek- ground-cover 82 Gala St HAGAR the Horrible ByDikBrowne

24 FIerce 63 Coronet 105 OIntment- 10 French celebrations H R Actress

badger 65 Event In yielding physcldst 53 Small, dark Winningham

25 Jeopardy 1849 plants 11 Understand wild goose 97 The "Swed-

26 "Too Much. Callorria 106 Beg or ba 12 Madonetto- 54 "One in a - Ish NIghtin- I'LL NAVEY NA k A W4A16E IPONT WN ToW

Too ittle 67 Platinum Wire starter maker Tny You, (song) Aae AW$16EY~' A'i~E Ai)kE PIDNTWANTTOB
TOO-. 7oop n r07ardG n 13 Valenca 67 Decorateor 9 =ll tur STRAIGAT CRooIEcr IOEOO ?P? A OPY AT B

(song) 69 Tribal annual farewell trim garmeres
27 Rich source visions I IIElectrical 14 Shrieked sCcoin o 101 Blt or snake
29 ETO 71 Novalst's unit 15 Hungarian France and 102 Waklorf and

comnrander concern 112 Member a, composer Belgium Caesar

31 Valuable 72 ts Found on the carp 16 Two-toed 5 Add beaUty 104 Air raid
powder a service flag family sloth to warning

33 Broadway 76 Prefix or 6Barbaraor 17 Deeats at 62Small group 106 Tourist
musical hit face or lalth Anthony bridge at seals haven

34"That's-" 70 lunne and 117 Most 18 Weight 64 Otherwse 107 Simple
(Dean Car Insignificant aitonyance cased 108 Jewish
Martin's 92 Long- 119 Broadway 26 Wilander of 66 Numbered month

theme song) shoraman's musical he tennis hwy. 109 Italan painter

38Tairn NoewY 122 stre some 110 Haet or Barney Google and Snuffy Smith ® By Fed Lasswell
37 He wrote "In resort village 123 Bart's affection 70 Hebrews. 112 "Working --

Cold Blood" 65 Massenet "Sesame 32 Pub missile Arabs, etc. (1988 modAe)

40 Speak heroine Strai" 34 Semiic 72 U.S. pW"si 113 Author of
strongly 7 Use the roommate language dtrth- "1 u Sop- LOOKY WHAT A BUTTON 846 t JEST TH' 7

against crtcards 124 Madepublic 3SOneoFthe ematician 114 Fat- TH' PARSONGOT BUTTONS.!
42 ndow 88 Austrian 125 Stravinsky Lauders 73 Ciy in New bottomed IN HIS I MAD

curtains composer 128 Sister of Ares 37 Jobs for York boat COLLECTON - , TN BAG
4aPolntln n oHighway 127 lrecta Pa y 74 Part oF S-M-L 115 Large BASKET !! -- . MYSELF

orbit haulers course Mason? 75 Actor number of B

47 Like a person 91 Taken as a 126 Emulates 38 Green. Novaro cale
who's seen ft premise Humpty ytow or 77 TakSe wildly 11 German

all 92 Broad smile DUnly red l= 79 Water wheel pronoun

48 Cotlee 93 - wind (1d 129 Las 39 Sacred song .80"atas 120 By way of

1 2 3 4 7 9 10 11 12 $3 14 15 t 17 t-

19 20 21 22

THE ADVENTURES OF FLASH GORDON

28 2 30 - 31 - 32 "ovER TB YEARS WAS ALE TO LENEP TH WAYS " EVENTUALLY, I LEARNE TO CONTROL
27 

TEAL SUPPLIS 'ROM Twe SWIP OF TWO INSECTS 0Me OF THEM.

WITHOUT PBTECTION.-

3 3 9

51 2 - 53 5477 - - --4 9 u

61 2 361-
VOLTON WAS WATCHINC-

w4yUNOT SIMPLY CONTACT ME TB H T N S AE TOSE
/4 - - -- - - iS- - YOBSBL"-WtY TUB I O WANT D HIMNTDE5"O TO HIN

834 85 a 8

969

98 9 It 101 1

f03 14 1 106 K

107 108 109 1 1111TWN iT WA "OU pR. ROCK -AN EAVO YOURU

119 118 I 120 1 1 -,TAT fOL6,, LTlr 3EVERALTIME! I NE

122 123 
RETO TW

10 1 H 

, 1,VN 
V1 -

-

N 1 E 3 N GEORGE bV MARK SZORADY
I U VNN 3 A I sI W-9 S 0 1:1@ 3~CS aS ECA

3 1 41 8 H N H V 1 01 9-7rS ANDD RSwoo9 N 1 0 
BREAK MY ~ S UT

d\AR M M L N R -

W 1 1CY l r3 0 S 1 o N I j

uno A VSS V ON l S D S ~L~~~i'r R.F-D.by MIKE MARLAND

DENNIS THE MENACE I ---- -- '.-'W CtrTM E BLACK -YD PEAS
"Dad, you've just been elected r.TBY PUNCNNGr GREEN ONES.

our den mother

b egA r, ---

OUT ON A LIMB by GARY KOPERVAS

i %5"n Tua T8O&VIOUS

AGE X)VERNCE DAIVE
- Alit AlS NEW 6(4UENV,

- TUWY, V0 MW@ ONE
'PING IN COfMKN:

77

DyONT EVER GET THIRSTY AT THE WAOE'S

TREY GIVE You 0 A 7 / "You gotta admit .the guy's got style'" rns"----- -- - dS
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